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Abst ract 
The p resent investi gat ion applied a sccicl cognitive 
approach to stereotypes. The emph asis of this approach on 
the limitations of the information processor, focuses on the 
mechanisms people employ to cope with vas t amounts of 
information input and the biases inherent in such 
mechanisms. One of the most pe rvasive of the se cechanisms , 
categorization, is also an essential element to 
stereotyping . Consequently, this approach leads to a v iew 
of stereotypes as categorization schemas with attributes 
such as race or sex tagged to category labels. This 
po sition was explored using the female sex - role stereotype 
as an exen plar. The structure and content of stereotypic 
categorization schemas were examined in a series of eight 
studies. 
Stereot yp ic categories and their attributes were 
delineated solely from subject-generated 2r otocol s , which 
were obtained without i mposing "a p riori" restriction s on 
subjects as t o numbe r, type or content cf stereotypic 
cate go ries. This free-format methodology yiel ded remarka bly 
consistent results. Five stereotypic cate go ries of women 
emerged; housewife, career woman, sex object, female 
athlete and women 's libber. Exa~ination cf the attributes 
that subjects used to des cribe t hese r oles indicated that 
the first f o~r rol es were quite di stinc t. This was 
confirrne~ ~ facto r analysis of a sex - role scale which 
i ncor po rate d t h e ~os t fr eq uentl y us ed a ttri tu t e s for ea ch 
r ole . 
The structur a l organiz a tion o f stereot yp ic ca t e gori es 
was also exanined an d was found to be essentiall y t he sa me 
as that reported for other person and object cate gories. 
The mediati onal function of stere ot yp ic scternas was 
assessed in two studies . In a recognition memory paradigm, 
ste r eotypic categories were found to bi a s me~ory toward the 
stereot yp e, while in a free - recall t a s k, stereot' yp ic 
attri butes appearec to be gr oupe d toset he r in ne mor y . 
These data clearly s upport t he social co g~iti v e 
inter p retati on of s tereot y pes as categorization schemas t hat 
facilitate our information processi ng, al beit i n a biased 
fashion . The y provide convergin g evidence for the utility 
of a social co gnitive a pproach to stereoty pes both 
conce ptuall y an d met hocolo g icall y . 
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I n t ro duc ti on 
Recent intere s t in so ci a l cosn iti on has le a t c 
t he direct a nc ex plicit stuGy of cognitive proces se s 
involved in person perception phenomen a (Abelson ,197 6 ; 
Cantor & Mischel,1 979; Hamilton,1 976;1979; Hamilt on , Katz 
& Leirer,1980; Hastie & Carlston,1980; Hast i e,1980; 
Schank & Abe lson,1977; Srul l & Wyer,1980; Taylor & 
Fiske,197 8 ; Wyer& Srull,1960). The re su lt ha s been a 
conce p tualiz a ti on of and a pp r oach to f ·erson r-:erce pti on t ha t 
enph asizes p rocess, rather t ha n en d- po ints ; ac ti ve , 
dy na mic as pects rather than static ones; and the 
limitations of the information pr ocessor in a tte mpti ng t o 
p rocess the vast aDounts of incomin g i nfo r mati on (S c hneider, 
Hasto rf & Ellsworth,1979 )_. 
Interest in the implic ations of this app roac h for t he 
stu dy of stereotypes is currently emerging. Historic a lly, 
stereot yp ing has been c iscusse d i n terms of motivati onal, 
dy na mic factors and/or social-lear nin g ar.d acculturation 
p r ocesses (Erigham ,1971; Hamilton,1976 ) . In contrast, tbe 
social cognitive approach views stereotyping as a r esu l t of 
biases in the way we process infor~ation about others, i.e., 
no r mal co gnitive functionin g can produce differential 
p erception of pe ople/ g r oups (Cantor & Mischel,1979; 
Harnilt on,1976;1979; Taijfe l, Billi g, Bundy & Fl ament , 19 71 ; 
Tay lor & Fi ske ,197 8) . 
In pa rticular, central characteristics of ou r 
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co gn itive pr ocess i ng nechan i sms p r odu ce sys te n atic biase s 
t ha t can e~ plain s tereot yp i nq qu ite wel l . The se i nclude t he 
categori~aticn pr ocess , r espo nsiveness to sti nu lus salience 
a nd the c:evelop ment of illusory correlations . Fr om a 
c ognit i v e po i nt of view , these mechanisms are means of 
r educing t he eno rmous comple xit y of the social world . They 
are h i gh l y fun ction a l pr oce sses that len d or gan i za ti on t o 
t he social envi r onment and p ro bab l y the co din g and r e te nt i on 
of infor mation abou t it (F i ske , Etc off & Rude r man,197 8 ; 
Hai:lilt on,1979) . 
1. The Cate gor izati on Process and Pr o toty pes 
Of t hese mechanisms, t he most essent i al e l ement t o 
ste r eo t yp i ng is cate go ri zation . Diffe r ential pe rce ptio n , an 
obvious pr e requisite to stereot yp in g, i nvo l ve s t he 
cate gorization of people i nto a va ri ety of g r oupings (Canto r 
& Mischel , 1979 ; Ehrlich ,1 973 ; Hami l ton,1979) . Indee d , the 
ten denc y to categorize both objec t s and people into gr oups 
or types is a perva s ive one (All an & i•!il de r, 19 7 5; Eem,197 8 ; 
Cantor,197 8 ; Canter & Eisc hel ,1 979 ; Cohen,1977; Fi s ke & 
Cox ,1 977 ; Hami lton, Katz & Leirer,1980; Eas ti e ,19 80 ; 
McGuire, HcGuir e , Child & Fuj i oka ,1 97 8 ; Misc he l, Jeffrey & 
Patterson,1974; Qui ne ,1 969 ; Ros c h , f e r v is , Gr ay , Joh n son & 
9oye s - Er aem,1976) . Ros ch and he r colleague s 
(Ros c h ,1 575;197 8 ; ~o sc h & Mer v i s ,1 97 5; ?osch et al , 1 97 6) 
hav e cor. cluct 2c e: :tensiv c :.:~se arc h on the structure anc1 
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fun cti on of ob j ect cz t e so r izat ian a n~ have f ound t hat su ch 
sy ste ms are or ga nize d i n hi e rarc h ical t axonc~ i e s t ha t 
con s i s t of t hr ee lev els of ab stracti on / i nc lus i venes s (S ee 
Fig .I ) . The opti mal level of abstracticn in s uch taxo nomi e s 
appears to be t he middle level, since it re p resent s the 
intersecticn of maximum detail an d mini mum co gniti ve e f fort. 
This moderate level conveys a rich set of infor mation a bout 
t he objects wit hin t he cate go ry usin g a few ca te go ry la bels, 
whil e minimizi ng the cognitive effort i nvolved in ma ki ng t oo 
many fine discriminati ons . 
Natural object cate gories, as st udied by Rosc h an c1 
her colleagues, a ppear to re present "fuzz y sets", that is, 
members of a category vary in degree of membershi p 
(prototypicality ) with many ar.ibiguous, borderline cases 
resulting in ove rlappin g and fuzzy boundaries between 
cate gories (Lakoff,1972; McCloskey & Glucksberg,197 8 ; 
Rosch, 197 5) . 
Categories, then, are or ganizec arour. d prototypical 
members (clear, central exemplars), with less p r otot yp ical 
members for ming a continuum away fr om t he centr a l 
frototypical members (Rosch,1975). Since categoriz a ti on 
represents a proba bilistic decision based on ceg r e e of 
prototy p icality, it is best studied usi ng clear, centr a l 
exe mplars rat her t han amti guo us, bo r derline ca ses . Such 
p r ot oty p es a re es f eci a ll y useful in ? r oces sin g i nco min g 
i nfor mation, since t hey appear t o be easi e r t o l earr., t o 

























































































Ee rvis,1975; Tversky ,1 977) . Ca te go rizati on schemes in the 
object domain, then, serve to s i mplify wha t would otherwise 
be overwhelming data and t h ence to lend economy and 
coherence to ou r knowledge about the worl d . 
In the person comain , s tudies of how peop l e freel y 
desc ri be and type one ano t he r also suggest the extens i ve use 
of categorization schemes (Abe lson,1976; Bern,1 978; 
Cohen,19 77; Fiske & Cox,1977; i0IcGuire et al,1978). 
Rosch ' s proce dures have been adap t ed to explore the 
structure of categorization schemes in the pe rso n domai n 
(Can t or,1 978; Cantor & Hischel,1979). These researchers 
constructed a var i ety of pe rson taxono~ies based on social 
and occupat i ona l roles, pe rs ona l at tri butes and psych i at ric 
di so rders that were frequently used by naive observers anc1 
that varied i n levels of abstract i on (See Fig. 2). At the 
superordinate le vel , they beg an with four catesories, the 
extraverted person, t he cu lt ured pe r son, the efiloticnal l y 
unstab l e pe r son and the person committed t o a be lie f . For 
each of these, two mi dd le and six subo r dinate l evel items 
were constructed by t he ex pe ri menters, which cor.tai ned 1 ess 
inclusive categories, by dra\·1ing on catego ries used i n 
eve r yday conversation and in t he social psy chological 
literat~re on stereoty p ing and categorization. 
To ver i fy t he hierarch ic al structure of these four 
taxonomies, Cantor and Mischel (1979) had five judges sort 
the categories usi ns a car t sortin g task . First, the jucges 



































































































they su bdiv i de d each p i le into as nEny small er, le s s 
i nc l us iv e cate gories as th ey felt exi stec i ~ ea ch of the 
fcur units. Ei e r a rc hies wit h t h ree le ve ls of i nclusi veness 
t hu s res ulte d . As expected, when the da t a wer e su tn:i tte d t o 
a hierarchical cluster anal y sis, t he person categories 
clustered appropriately into subor di nate an d mi ddle le ve l 
cate go ries under the four supe r or c i na te types . Following 
Rosch et al ( 1976 ) , the bas ic l eve l categories were 
deternined by hav i ng subjects list the at tri butes t ha t th ey 
believed t o be ch a r a cteristic of and common to the members 
of ea ch categor y within the pe rs on t axonom i es . Resulting 
a ttri bute list s were scored fo r consensus and att ri bu t es 
retaine d t hat a t lea s t two subjects had li sted . These list s 
were then s iv en to four j udges who r a te d t he percentage cf 
members of the category fo r whic h each attribute woul a be 
tr t.:e. Final lists that rec e i ved a mean rati ng of 50 pe r 
cent across the four judges were then compile d . The 50 ce r 
cent i nclus ion l ev el was used to r eflect the i nhe r ently 
"fuzz y " na ture of category boundaries . 
Final li s ts were examined for reiative 
richness (number of attributes ) at each ta xo nomic l eve l . 
Increasin g ga ins in number of attributes were found frorr. 
superordinate t o mi dd le to subordinate le vels , t he last 
rr.axi mizi ng vividness and concreteness of th e i mages 
assoc iated with it. The oppo sit e pattern was fou nd for 
le ve ls of diff e r en ti at i on . Categor iz a ti on s at the 
superor ~inate level wer e t h e reost 6i ffe renti ated, that i s, 
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non -overl app in g , those a t the middle le ve l next, and t hose 
at t he subordinate l eve l the least di ffe re nti ate~ . 
Cantor and Misc hel (1979) conclude d t hat, like object 
categorization, person cate go riz a ti on has as its 
ba sic/optimal level the mi dd le level of inclusiveness and 
abstraction. This level maximizes the intersection cf 
richness, differentiation, and vividness while reducing the 
cognitive load entailed in distinguis hing too many 
categories. This level shoul d be optimal i n describing what 
a pe rson is li ke in s eneral, to di st i ngu i sh how t wo peo ple 
differ from each other and to ap p ly one 's knowledge of 
pe rson t yp es to flesh ou t an i mpression of a pa rtic ul a r 
person. In contrast, to captur e th e gist of n pe rson, one 
woula move to a higher level of abstraction while to gain a 
more vivid,specific image, one would move to a l ower level. 
The assisnment of individuals to a pa rticul a r 
cate go ry appears to be based on a judge ment cf the degree of 
p rototy p icalit y . Since categories in both the object and 
person domain represent essentially "fuz zy sets" without 
clear-c u t boundaries, the disti nct iveness of categories 
seems to be achieved by consi de ring the category's cl ea r 
instances rather than its bounda ries (Ca nto r,197 8 ; 
Rosch,1978). Cantor(l978) exanined p rot ot ypica lit y 
judgements by asking subjects to describe as fully as 
po ssible t he attri butes of extraverts the y knew well and 
consi de re~ to be po or, moderate and go od examples of that 
p r otot ype . The des cri pti ons were rea d by anothe r gr oup of 
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subjects who rated t he att ri bu te s for deg r ee of 
prototypicality witr. r espec t to ex t r ave rsi on. The 
descriptions and r a tin gs were hig h l y co rr elated (r =. 87) an d 
prototypicali t y judgements were relate d to the number of 
associations with the cate go r y and differenti a ti on from 
contrasting categories. Similar results have been re po rte d 
for object judgements (Rosch & Mervis,1975; Tversk y ,1977). 
When only scant evidence is available, 
p rototy p icalit y ju dgemen ts appear t o te made or. t he bas i s of 
central ca te go ry at tributes. Cantor and Mi schel(l9 7 9) as ked 
subjects to choo se the more prototypical ext r ave rt from 
among six pairs of characters, that varied i n the nu~be r of 
episodes in which they showed prototypic versus less ce nt r a l 
category attributes. Subjects consistentl y chose the 
character who exhibited t he more prototy p ical attribute. 
On t he bas is of the extensive r esea rc h program 
reviewed here, Cantor and Misc hel ( l979) have argued that 
protot ypes function as cogniti ve schemas ir. pro ce ssing 
inf ormation ab ou t ot he rs. Assoc i ation with a pr oto t ypical 
category exemplar acts as an or ganizat i ona l theme that 
structures t he encoding of new inform a ti on about the pe r son , 
provides expectations about future behav i ou r and aids i n the 
retrieval of inf ormati on about that pers on . The more a 
pe rson fits a pro tot yp e, t he more easily infor mat i on abcut 
that pe rson is categorized, r ecalled and r ecosnized . 
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2. Function of Categorization Schemes 
Consi de rable evidence from cognitive psychology 
supports the claim that people learn and remember 
information by actively categorizing and coding input 
according to well-learned conceptual schemata abstracted at 
the time of input (Franks & Bransford,1971; Posner & 
Keele,1968; Reed,1972; Reitman & Bower,1973). For 
example, Posner and Keele(l968) and Reed( l972 r have shown 
that subjects in a classification learning paradigm abstract 
a prototypic visual pattern which is then used as a standard 
against which to compare new patterns. In a reco gnition 
memory task, subjects falsely recognize items that closely 
resemble the abtracted prototype (Franks & Bransford,1971; 
Posner & Keele,197C; Reitman & Bower,1973). Schank and 
Abelson (1977) and Minksy (1975) have demonstrated the 
existence of conceptual schemata for everyday behavioural 
episodes. Their work suggests that peop le use these 
schemata to generate missing information in order to fill 
out an anticipated schema of events. 
Evidence indicates that person prototypes function in 
a similar manner. Cantor and Mischel (1977) presented 
subjects with trait lists describing a prototypic extravert, 
introvert and two control characters. These were p resente d 
under either explicit conditions (the prototype was named ) 
or implicit conditions (the prototype was not men tioned ) . 
On a recognition memory task, subjects exhibited a clear 
11 
memory bias consistent with the prototype, expressing 
greater confidence that they had seen no n-represente d but 
conceptually related items as opposed to non-represented, 
unrelated items. This effect was not found for the control 
characters. Similarly, in a free recall paradigm, Cantor 
and Mischel (1979) manipulated the degree of prototypicality 
of stimulus characters. On a free recall task, subjects 
recalled more information consistent with the prototype when 
the stimulus character was a "good" exem plar than when the 
character was less prototypical. They also wrote more in 
personality im p ressions of a prototypic character than a 
less prototypic character. These data suggest that 
prototypes do function as schemata and that a 
comparison-to-prototype process is involved in processing 
social sti muli when the prototype is activated. 
Tsujimoto (1978) replicated these findin ss using both 
different prototypes and different p rocedures. He 
constructed three prototypes; a positive p rototy p e, 
consisting of six positive traits; a negative p rototy pe , 
consisting of six negative traits; and a novel p rotot ype , 
consisting of three positive and three negative traits. 
Through systematic transformation or deletion of traits, he 
constructed a set of acquisition lists that varied in degr ee 
of similarity to the prototype lists. The original 
prototype lists were not presented but they were the most 
typical exemplars of the acquisition list sets. In a 
recognition memory task, reco gni tion confi den ce was a 
12 
positive, linear function cf t he deg ree of similarity to the 
prototype list and was highest for the proto ty pe list. 
Since subje6ts were not presented with the pr ototype lists 
during acquisition, they must have abstracted, as opposed to 
simply memorized, the prototype. Moreover, this finding was 
true of the novel prototype, indicating that prototype 
abstraction operates across a wide range of contexts r athe r 
than just those in which the prototype is normative. These 
data provide strong converging evidence for t he meciational 
function of p rototypes. 
3. Locus of the Biasing Effects of Categorization Schemes 
Several investigators have attempted to determine how 
the comparison-to-prototype process systematically biases 
memory. Duncan ( 1976) showed subjects a video tape of a 
woman having dinner. Half of the subjects were told that 
she was a waitress , the other half that she was a 
librarian. When asked to recall factual i nfo r mation about 
the tape (e.g., did the woman wea r glasses? drink beer or 
wine?), subjects were most accurate when the infor mation to 
be recalled was consistent with the prototype they had been 
given. These results suggested that the biasing effect 
occurred during the encoding stage, with information be ing 
coded in terms of the activated p rotot ype . 
A more direct test of the locus of the bi as in g effect 
of prototypes on memory was performed by Rothbart, Evans and 
13 
Fulero(l979) . They gave subjects behavioural cescri pti cns 
of either a "friendly" or "intellectual" group of men. For 
half of the subjects, this expectancy was induced prior to 
the presentation of behaviours, while the other half 
received the exp ectancy afterwards. Subjects showed 
superior recall and higher frequency estimates of behaviours 
that were consistent with the prototyp~ but only when the 
expectancy was induced prior to stimulus presentation, again 
indicating an encoding bias . 
Wyer and Srull(l980) also reported an encodin g bias 
of category information on memory . They induced a category 
expectancy (i.e. , hostility) by having subjects initially 
complete a sentence construction task in which all terms 
implied hostile behaviours . Subjects also read a 
description of behaviours of a target person that were 
ambiguous with respect to the primed category and rated the 
target person on a number of trait dimensions. The number 
of hostile-related behaviours, time between priming the 
trait category and presentation of the beh avioural 
descriptions and ti me between descriptions and judgements, 
were varied . Results showed that when subjects experienced 
delay between activation of the trait category and 
acquisition of the stimulus material, their ratin gs of the 
target person in terms of the primed category i nc rease d with 
the number of times the categor y had been activated but 
decreased with length of delay. In contrast, when the dela y 
was between stimulus - presentation and making a judgement, 
14 
target r at in gs in terms of the pri med cate go ry i nc re ased 
with both number of activ~tions and len gth of delay. None 
of these effects occurr ed i n a further cond ition,in which 
the trait cate gory was activated after inf or mation had been 
encoded into memory (i . e ., after pr esentation of the 
behavioural descriptions). These data suggest that the 
cate go ries used to inter p ret behaviour depend on the 
accessibility of categories at the ti me the infor mati on is 
r eceived . Information appears to be enco ded ir. t e r ms of 
activated trait categories, which then influ en ce s ubse quen t 
j udger.lents since they r ep re sent how the infor mation is codec 
in memor y . 
In a si milar study, Higgins, Rholes and Jones(l977) 
reported that prim in g a trait category (e.g.,reckless, 
persistent) lea ds to judgements of a target in ter ms of that 
category. Like Wyer and Srull(l980), they fauna that the 
de layed effec t of priming was greater than its i mmediate 
effect on judgements. In both of t he se studies, tte 
categories were unobs trusi vely primed , indicatin g t he 
powerful bias i ng effect of prototypes on processing 
informati on about others. 
Al though the majo rit y of studies susgest an encodin g 
bias of prototypes on person memory , there is some 
indication that cate gor y i nfo rmation can also bias 
retrie va l. Synde r and Urano witz (l978) gave subjects a 
deta iled case history of a character named "Bet ty" t o r ead 
and, one week later, asked them to recall inf ormat i on about 
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the case history. At that time, t hey were tolt that "Betty " 
was either a lesbian er was leading a hete rosexu al 
lifestyle. Infor IT.ation recalle d ten ded to be consistent 
with the prototype subjects had been given. 
The biasing effects of categorization schemes and 
prototypes on processing infor mat ion about others, then, are 
well documented and their application to the study of 
stereotypes evident. A stereotype may, in effect, be a form 
of a prototype, a functional schema that aids in orgar.izing 
and inter preting infor mation about others . A number cf 
recent studies have exa mined this proposition. 
4. The Role of Stimulus Salience 
Taylor, Fiske, Close, Anderson and Ruder man(l977) 
have shown that physical and social discri minators, such as 
sex and race, are used as ways of categorizing people and 
organizing information about the m. They had subjects 
observe a group discussion of raciall y or sexually mixed 
groups and then asked them to recall who had said vhat 
during the discussion . If race was used to categorize 
incoming information, then subjects should make more 
intra-race errors t han inter - race errors. The sa me 
prediction woul~ be made for sex. Results supported these 
hyfotheses. Tay lor et al(l977) interprete d these r esu l ts in 
terms of sal ience effects since it is well known that 
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salient sti muli attract ou r a tt en ti o~ a nc ster e oty pes 
usually involve esp eciall y s a li en t sti~ uli ( e. g . , s e x, 
race , etc . ). 
In a further study , Tay lor an d Fiske(l97 8) 
manipu l ated salience via numerical ~istinctiveness (i . e . , 
black solo/white group ; female solo/male group,etc.) and 
found t hat sa l ient individuals were seen as mor e prominent 
and were rated nore extremely than the same individuals in 
integrated groups . Solo men and women were more likel y to 
be pe r ceived in Sfecial roles than those in mixed grou ps. 
Moreover, these roles were highly sex - typed . Fi eid st ucli e s 
of solo women in work organizations (Kanter , 1977; Wol man & 
Frank , 1975) also found that such women were seen as pl ay in g 
out highly sex - typed roles . It appears that salience, t y 
virtue of category membership, increases percepti ons of 
category rep r esentativeness, e . g., a solo woman or blac k is 
often seen as being typical of the entire sex or race. 
Indeed , Guritz and Dodge(l977) found that mere mention of 
member ship in a group (i.e. , a sorority) increased 
stereotypic attributions to individual n embers. 
5 . The Role of Illusory Correlation 
Research on illusory correlation has also 
den onstrated cognitiv e biases in our inforlli a ti on ? r ece s si ng . 
Hamilton an d Giffor d (l976) pr e sente ~ su bject s wit h 39 
sti mulus pe rson s , eac h descri be d per fo rmin g some teh av i our. 
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Each person was si mply i dentifie~ as belong i ns t o Grou p A or 
B, Group B always be i ng sma ll e r tha n Gr oup l. . A majorit y of 
positive behaviours, i n a r at i o oi: S ; ~ i:o si tiv ;::/ .. E:gat i ve , 
was prese nted for both groups. As a re su lt, Group B and 
negative behaviour were distinctive because of their l ower 
frequency of occurrence. When subjects were as ked to 
estimate the occurrence of positive/negative behaviours for 
each group, they overestimated the co - occurrence of nega tive 
behaviours with the smaller g rou p . Even t houg h the r e l a ti ve 
frequency was the same for both g r oups , the sh a r ed 
disti nctiveness of negative behav iours and minorit y s tatus 
resulted in the formation of an illusor y correl at ion . 
Furthermore, the illusory correlati on le d t o the 
differential evaluation of the t wo grou ps , with t he min o rit y 
group being judged as less des ira ble. In a fu rther study, 
Hamilton and Giffor d( l976) replicate d these findings wit h 
po sitive behaviours being d istinctive, i.e. , a po sitive 
illusory correl a ti on forme d with Group B and subsequent 
evaluation of Grou p Ba s more des ir ab l e th a n Group A. 
Such biases ca n also se r ve to main t ain prev iousl y 
developed beliefs . Hamilton and Rose(l980) had subje ct s 
read trait descriptions of vario us occu pa tional groups t hat 
varied in bein g confirmin g , neutral or disconfir mi ng wi th 
r espe ct t o t~e stereot yp ic conc ep ti on of the occupation . 
When su bjects were asked to estimate th e fr equen cy of tra i ts 
associated wit h each occupa tio n , t hey ove re s ti mated the 
frequenc y of conf ir~in g tr a it s , even though a ll tr a it ty pes 
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occurrec with equal frequency . 1'ihen a rel a tionship di 6 
exist, subjects perceived it to be stronger if it confir~ ed 
the stereotype. These results pa rallel t hose re po rtec 
earlier that indicated superior recall for expectancy 
confirming rather than disconfirming events (Rothbart et 
al,1979). 
6 . Cosnitive Bias and Stereotypes 
It appears, then, that factors relate d to th e 
categorization of , attention to and p r ocessin g of 
infor mation about social st i muli can result in social 
judgement patte rns similar to stereoty p ing. Selectively 
attending to salient aspects of t h e environment leads to 
exaggerated evaluations and perceptions of prominence, and 
stereotypes are frequently characterize c by es peciall y 
salient stimuli such as sex, race, or minorit y status . The 
cognitive p r ocesses by which individuals deve lo p 
correlational conce pt s are also subject to consi ce r ab l e 
bias, and stereotypes re flect correlational be liefs. The 
formation and use of categorization schemes have also be en 
shown to lea d to biased codin g and retention of social 
infor mation, and stereotypes appear to operate like other 
categorical syste ms, with attributes suc h as sex a nd r a ce 
tagged to category labels or pr otot ypes . 
The extension of this app roac h t o t he s tu dy of the 
content and structure of stereotypes, however , ha s t lius far 
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recei ved littl e a ttenti on . Horeover , the app r oach shou l d be 
a pp lic ab le to any stereotyp e area . The sex -r ole stereotype 
was ch osen as a stereot yp e exeQplar fo r a nu~ber of rea so ns . 
The issue of content and structure i s pa rtic ularl y r e le van t 
to sex -r ole stereotypes, since research and mea sure ment 
devices in this area are based on the i mplicit assumption 
t hat sex stereotypes represent a single categor y for each 
se x that conform to the traditi ona l roles of males and 
females . The female stereotype forms a 
war mth-ex p ressi ve ness cluster ant the mal e ste r eo ty pe a 
compe tency-instrumental cluster of traits (Bra ve rman , Vogel, 
Braverman, Clarkson & P.osenk ra ntz,1972; Kelly & 
Worell,1977; Pedhazur & TetenbauQ,1979; Pleck,1975; Rub ie 
& Ruble,19 8O) . 
Recentl y , however, the single catego r y assumption has 
been challenged. Clifton , McGrath and Wic k{ l 976), based on 
a revi ew of the family liter a ture (e . g ., Kl uckhc l m,1 953; 
Turner,197 0) and i nte r views wi t h colle ge students and 
middle- c lass suburbanites, i den ti f i ed five sex-role 
cate gori es fo r women; housewife , bunny , clu twoman , ca r ee r 
woman and woman athlete. They p res en te d college s ubje cts 
with an a dje ctive checklist and asked t hem to check th ose 
which described each of the five categories. If ther e was a 
s ingle stereotype of women, then a ll fi ve r ole catego ri es 
sho uld elicit common adjectives. Instead , howeve r, t hey 
found that subjects attributed qu ite ci stinc ti ve aoject i ves 
to the various rol es . In pa rticul a r, they found strong 
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evidence of a distinctive ste r eotype of the housewife r ole 
whose content pa rallele d the tra ditional sex -r ole stereotype 
results. In addition, two other distinctive ste r eotypes 
emerged, one for bunny and the other enco mpassing core 
non-traditional alternatives such as career wonan and 
athlete. Unfortunately, the Clifton et al(l976) study 
employed a predetermined checklist, so that subjects were 
limited in the response the y could make . ~oreover, the 
adjectives were selected by the researc hers r a ther than 
being generated from sucjects' responses. 
This is i mportant since it has been shown that the 
format and methods used to elicit stereotypes can i nfluence 
the results obtained (Brannon,197 8 ; Erlich & Rineha rt,19 65; 
Cicone & Ruble,1978). For example, Erlich and 
Rinehart(l965) compared res ponses on a checklist to a 
free-response format about ethnic stereotypes. They found 
that the checklist data contained t h ree ti mes as many 
attributes as the free-response data, but was less 
substantively cohesive and inclu ded ncre nesative traits. 
Moreover, the trait lists obtained unde r the two conditions 
were considerably different. 
It appear~ that the wi~ely accepted content of 
sex-role stereotypes may be more a function of the 
methodolog y employed than a reflection of reality. If you 
ask subjects to desc ribe a single ste r eotype , the y will ; if 
you ask them to desc ri be several su bcategori es, they also 
oblige. Clearly, the content of sex -r ole stereo t ypes neecs 
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to be assessed fr om a different pe r spe ctive . At t he ea me 
ti me, examination of the medi2tion a l func ti on of sex -r ol e 
stereotypes woul d extend t he cate gorization ~ode l and woul d 
p rovide further support for t he social - cognitive app r oach to 
the stud y of stereotyping. 
The present investigation , therefore, was an atte mpt 
to extend the pe r spective and methods described he re to th e 
study of stereotypes, using the female sex - r ole stereoty pe 
as t he exemplar. Specificall y , t he r esea rch was des i g~ed to 
examine t he cognitive content , structure and function of t he 
f ernal e sex-role stereot ype . The f ol lowing ques ti ans were 
adoressed : 
1 . What i s the content and cognitive organization of the 
fe male sex-role stereotype , i . e ., is it organized in a 
similar fashion . to othe r person pr ototypes in a 
hierarchica l ta xonorny? ~·7ha t is t h e bas ic / optimal le vel 
category that maxi mizes inf ormation/co gn iti ve econore y ? 
2 . Do sex - stereot yp ic cate go ries f unction as co sn iti v e 
sc hemas to organize, co~e and select pe rson i nformation, 
i . e . , do they mediate memory and p erceptions abou t 
others? 
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I . The Cosniti ve Struct ur e and Con t e nt of t he Penale 
Se x- role Stereot yp e 
Study 1. Construction of Stereotypic Categories 
Both P.osch ' s(l976) and Cantor's(l978) orocedures to 
stud y the structure of categories began with "a priori" 
taxonomies of object and person categories! which may be 
unnecessarily artificial. This is especiall y true with 
categor i es that have real social consequences, such as sex 
stereotypes, wher e it is an i mportant iss ue i n and of itsel f 
to exaMine the validity of t he content of t he categor y . It 
was necessary , therefore, to assess whether subjects ' 
conceptions of the stereot ype were t hose that researchers 
have implicitly an d explicitl y assumed. The method 
descrice d here represents a major departure forn p revious 
work, in attemptin g to construct .bQ.t.h stereot yp ic cate gories 
and their attributes fr om subjects' responses . Stud y 1 was 
designed to determine the stereot ypic categor y( s ) that 




Subjects were 193 college freshmen, 103 females and 
85 males with a mean age of 18 , r andomly selected f r orn the 
introductory psyc hology class. This course has an 
enrollment of approximately 1500 students taught in classes 
of ab out 35 . Subjects participated as part of the cou r se 
experience a l though they could opt ou t if t hey wished t o co 
so . 
Procedure 
Subje c ts were tested in class groups of app r oxi~ately 
33 each . The Experimenter , who was a female for half of the 
groups and a male for the ot her half, ex p lainec t ha t the 
research concerned how peof le describe each e t he r and t ha t 
t hey would be asked to respond to one qu esti on about women; 
th a t there were no right or wrong answers ; an d that the 
researche r s were interested i n their opinions . Subjects 
were then given five minutes to res pond to t he following 
statement, distribute d to each of the m: 
"Name as many di ffe r ent types of women as you can . You 
shoula have a suffic i ent number of types that ea ch woman 
could fit i nto at l eas t on e ca te go r y . " 
Age an d sex of each subject were a lso recorded . The 
resulting p r oto cols were scored for consensus, by an 
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i ndependent r ate r , wit h a Ccltegor y to be r etained if at 
least 50 per cent of the su bject s listed it. The 50 pe r 
cent inclusion l eve l was chos en tote consistent with t he 
"fuzzy " na tur e of ca te go rie s found i n both objec t and f erson 
cate<;orizati on (Cantor , 197 8 ; Rosch , 197 6) . 
Resu l ts 
The results of the pr otocol ana l y sis in dic ated that 
app r ox i ffiately one- t h ir ~ of t he su bje cts l isted only traits 
(e . g. , emotio na l, assertive,etc . ) , one - t h ir d liste d t ype s 
(e. g . , soap - opera sals, femi nists,etc . ) while a fu rth e r 
one - t hir d liste d both tr a its and ty pes (See Appendix I, 
Table 1) . A chi sq uare contin genc y anal y sis in dic atec that 
there were no sex differences in the t y pe of catego r y 
employed (X 2 =2.23, df =2 , tLS ., See Appendix I, Tab l e 1 ) . The 
li s ti ng of traits ana . tr a its / t yp es was not su r p rising, 
consi derin g the deliberatel y ambi c_;uous nature of the 
instructi ona l set. Unfortunatel y , p r ovid i ng such s tr uc tur e 
woul d hav e artifici a lly channeled sub jects' res po nses. 
Subjects who listed only traits were th e ref or e excluded f r o~ 
fu rt her analyses . 
Consensus scoring of t he re ~a inin g 66 pe r cen t (n 
=131) i nd icated that subjects liste d an ave r age of 8 .1 0 
att ributes and 4 .89 t yp es. The re were no sex dif fe renc es 
evide nt in either t he number of att ri bu t es or t ypes that 
subjects gene r ated (See Appe n dix I, Tables 2 an~ 3) altho ush 
the re was cons i de ra ble i nd i v i dual variation , pa rticul arly 
in the nureber of att ri tutes listed as compar ed to the nu~ be r 
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of ty pes, as indicated by the l a r se sta.ndarc dev i at i cns f or 
the fo r mer . 
The re su l ts of the consensus scorin g a r e presented i n 
Ta ble 1, which shows that five cate go rie s rr,et t he 50 per 
cent inclusi on criterion; they were hou sewife, career 
woman, sex object, female athlete and women ' s li bb er (All 
categories liste d by subjects are presented in Appendi x I, 
Table 4) . A number of terms t ha t were i nter p rete d as 
synonymous wit h these categories and t he refore in clu ded i n 
the f re quen cy analysis are a ls o shown in Tab l e 1. 
The first t h ree cate go ries of housew i fe , career woman 
and sex obje ct were by far the most f r equent t e r rr.s used t o 
de sc ri be t hese roles . Howeve r, choice of t he last t wo r ole 
names, female at h l ete and women's li bbe r , was more 
subjective , since other synonyms were used almos t as 
f rec; uently an d these two categ o ries ba r e l y met the 50 pe r 
ce nt inclusion criterion . As such, they are pr obably not as 
strong nor as cl ea rl y def i ned as t he other t h r ee . 
The categories di d , howeve r, ag ree qu ite well with 
those generated by the Cli f t on et al ( l 976 ) stud y . In fact, 
with the exception of the women 's libber category, t hey are 
identical. Th us , there is corroborati v e evi dence fo r the 
va lidit y of four of t he f i ve r oles . 
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Synony ms Included 
P.omernakers 
Traditional women who 








Dumb blonde types 
Teasers 
Nymphs 








Fernale Athletes Sporty t yp es 
Joc kettes 




Study 2 . Construction of Stereoty pic Sub-categories 
The next phase of constructing stereotypic cate gories 
attempted to define subordinate cate gories subsumed by t he 
roles of housewife, career woman, sex object, female athlete 
and women's libber. That is, would people identify still 
more specific categories by subdividing these roles? 
Essentially the _same design as in Study 1 was e~ployed t o 
answer this question . 
Method 
subjects 
Subjects were 87 college freshmen, 41 males and 46 
females, ran domly selected frcm the same introductory 
psychology course pool as described previousl y . 
Procedure 
Subjects were tested in class gr oups of app r oximatel y 
30 each. The procedu r e was the same as that desc rite d in 
Study 1. Subjects responded to the following statement : 
"List as many diffe r en t types of the following 
categories of women as you can ( i.e. , can you think of 
diffe re nt kinds of career women? housewives? women 
athletes? sex objects? women 's libbers? List them 
below.) " 
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The resultin g p r otocols \•1e r e scored fo r co nsensus by 
an inde pendent rater to de termine the number of cate go ries 
that at least 50 pe r cent of subjects listed. 
Resu l ts 
There was a s i gn i f i cant difference in the numbe r cf 
subjects who ca t ego ri zed the five female ro l es on the bas i s 
of types (e . g. , cook - clear.e r , bus i ness wornan, etc . ) , t r aits 
(e . g ., nosey , beautiful , etc . ) o r both (X2=74 . 36 , df =l2 , 
P< . 01), in con t rast with the pr ev i ous task fo r women . As 
can be se en in Table 2, the vast majority of subjects 
cl ass i f i ed the roles on the basis of ty p es . '!'his was an 
apparently easier task than listing types for women, 
p r obably ~ecause the r oles of housewife, etc . wer e less 
abstract and instances of them could be nore r eadily 
imagined. 
Tab l e 2 . Number cf subjects who classifie d 5 fe~ale roles 
on the basis of t ype s, traits or coth . 
Role 




i;,;omen ' s Lieber 
Class i fication category 
Types Traits Both No r esp . 
79 2 6 
64 11 11 1 
71 7 6 3 
66 11 7 3 








It i s also ir.terestin g t o r.ote t hat the litber c2te go ry had 
a ~u ch gre a ter numbe r of no r espondents t han t h e other 
categories. Subjects had g re a ter difficult y subdividing 
t h is r ole, a po int evi dence d by later studi e s. 
As in the pre vious task for women , no sex differences 
were evident (See Appendix II, Table 1). 
The total and mean numbe r of sub cate go r y t ypes li s tec 
for each of the five female r oles a r e presente d in Ta bl e 3 
(See also Appe ndix II, Table 2 fo r this 2.nalysis by se x) . 
Table 3. Total number an d mea n number of t ypes listed f o r 
5 female r oles. 
Role Total No . Mean No. S . D. tJ{ Ss ) 
(X) 
Career Wornar. 589 6. 77 4 .4 6 87 
f:ousewife 215 2. 6 5 1.22 81 
Female Athlete 368 4 . 49 3.38 82 
Se x Object 21 4 2 . 6 4 1 . 54 81 
Women's Li bb er 143 2 .13 1.15 67 
Anal ys is of variance (s ubjects nested wi thi n c a tegory 
type x sex ) i ndi c a te d a sign i f ica nt mai n effect of category 
type (F =3 9 . 085 , af=4 , P< . 001). Neither sex (F=2 . 397 , df=l, 
388 , N. S. ) nor the sex by categor y interaction (F =l. 426 , 
df =l,3 88 , N.S. ) were si gnificant . ~u lti p l e compa ris ons of 
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t he t yp e main effect us i ng the Scheffe p r oce dure 
(Hi ne r,1 971) i nd ic atec. t ha t significantl y mor e types wer e 
listed for the ca r eer woman (X=6.77 ) t han fo r any other r ole 
and that s i gnifica ntl y more types were liste d fer female 
a thlete (X=4 . 49) t han fo r housewife (X=2 . 65), sex objec t 
(X=2. 64) and women ' s lit ber (X=2.13; Sche f f€ critical valu e 
at P< . 05 level F= 1.964 , df=4, 39 3 ) The gr eater number of 
subtypes liste d f or career woman and athlete can be 
explained by t he l a r ge number cf pr of ess ions a nd sr ~or ts that 
su bj ects listed re sp ectively . The ot her three r oles wer e 
not amenable to suc h easily i ~entifiable su bcategories. 
The total numbe r of aiffe rent sub cat egory t ypes 
listed for each of t h e five roles i s p r es ented i n Table 4 . 
Table 4 • Tota l number of di ff erent subcate gory t yp es 
listed fo r 5 female r oles by sex. 
------
Role Total Number 1·'.a l e Female 
Di ff . Types Listed 
Career Woman 34 26 30 
Hou.sew if e 15 10 12 
Female Athlete 36 27 29 
Sex Obj ect 24 18 19 
{•;ow.en ' s Li bbe r 1 6 11 11 
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Again, there was g r ea ter variety in the types list ed 
for career woman and athlete than for the other three r ole s 
(X 2 =15 . 36, df=4 , P< . 01) . It appea rs that the career woman 
and athelete roles are richer in both quantity and diversity 
of subtypes. It is also apparent fro m Table 4 that no sex 
differences occur in this trend. 
The subcategories t hat met the 50 per cent inclusion 
criterion for each role are presented in Table 5. 
Again, there was consi derably less agreement in t he 
licber cate go ry, with only two subcategories meeting t he 50 
per cent i~clusion criterion . This is consistent with t he 
lack of agreement within the libber category itself f oun d in 
Study 1. 
There was a high level cf agreement acr oss sex fer 
all five female roles, in the content of subcategories. All 
subcategories listed by each sex are presented in Appendix 
II,Table3. 
The two most frequently listed subcategorie s for each 
role from Table 5 were selected as examples of subordinate 
categories to complete a taxonomy for further study. 
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Table 5. Subcategories listed fer t he 5 female r oles 














Caretaker of children 
~:ot her - type 
Working/non-working 
Movie star/Actress 





Moderate committed tc equal 
Rad ical supporter of women 
• ' 1-r 1. s n ,.s 
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Studv 3. Vali da tion cf Female Sex-role Stereotype Taxonomy 
The categor y-listin g tasks resulted in t he 
subject-generated taxonomy depicted in Fig. 3. The fact 
that the categories were constructed ty subjects themselves 
lends credence to their veridicality. It remained, however, 
to assess the consensual agreement for the "h ierarchical" 




Subjects were 20 college freshnen, 11 females and 9 
males, who particifated as part of a class project. 
Procedure 
Each of the 5 mi dd le categories and t he 10 
subordinate categories were in divi dually typed on 3" x 5" 
cards. The resultin g 15 car d deck was randoml y or~ered. 
Each subject was given the followin g instructions: 
"Each of these car~s refers to a female r ole or t ype . I 
want you to sort them into a s many di ffe rent types as you 
feel exist i n the ~e ek." 
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Afte r t h is initial sort , subjec t s were tole: 
" Now, in each of t he pi le s you have, see if the r e is cne 
t ype/ r ole t ha t is more seneral than t he others, t hat 
could subsume the others . If so, place it on t op ." 
In this way, subjects should cre at e a 2-level ta xo nomy onl y 
if t hey perceived such a relati on shi p in the deck . 
Moreover, no constraints were pl aced on subjects as to t he 
number t hat shoul d be in ea ch p ile a t either the middle or 
subordinate levels. The car d- so rts, therefore, should 
in dic a te t h e validit y of t he middle lev e l categories as well 
as t he hierarchical relations hip bet ween t hese an d t he 
subordinate cate gories. 
Results 
Results of the car d- sorting task p r ovided strong 
va li dat i on fo r the taxono my c r eated i n Studies 1 and 2 . Al l 
subjects sorted the car d deck into t he app r op ri ate five 
clusters representing t he five mi dd le level roles. 
Considering that su bjects were not gi ven instructi ons as to 
the number or t ype of categories t hey should have, as well 
as t he fact that one might ex pe ct consi de ra bl e overlap among 
f emale ~oles given the "f uzzy ", ove rl app i ng natu r e of 
cate go ries, this was impressive s~ppo rt fo r the 
distinctiveness of the di mensions refl ected by t he f i ve 
midd l e level r oles . 
~o r eove r, 15 of the 20 sub j ects so rte d all cate go ries 
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according to t he t axonomic structur e p r esented in Fi g . 3. 
Of the five sutjects who di~ not, one fema l e and one ~ale 
i ncl ude d movie star under the career woman categor y , two 
females and one male so rte c t h e li tb er cate gor y incorr e ctl y , 
placing either the moderate or the r ad ic a l at the mid dle 
level. The f or mer res po ns e reflects t he overlap rnent icn ed 
previously while the latter is consistent with the 
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Study 4 . The Structure and Content of St e reot yp ic 
Categories 
Gi v en t h e strong enpirical support for the ta xonom ic 
structure of the female stereot yp e, one of the main foci of 
the research could now be addressed. The present study was 
designed to exaMine the content and relations among 
stereotypic cate go ries and to e s tablish any correspondence 
with object an d person p rotot yp ic categories. An attribute 
listing ta sk was enploye d to provide these comparisons. 
l-lethod 
Subjects 
Subjects were 570 college freshmen, 3 08 females and 
262 males, who were teste d in class grou ps of app r ox i mately 
35. Classes were ra ndomly selected and sub je cts 
pa rticipated as part of t he course experience bu t were fre e 
to opt out if t h ey wished. 
Procedure 
The testing procedure was essentiall y the sa me as in 
Study 1. Each subject was aske d to respond to t he following 
statement, distributed to each of th em: 
n List a ll t he attributes/behaviours that you think are 
c ommon to and characteristic of housewives ( li bbers, 
athletes, etc . ) ." 
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All cate go ries within the stereot ype t axonomy were testec 
and each subject res po n ded tc only one category, whic h was 
ran~oml y assigned. Approxi~ately 35 subjects r esponded to 
each category. 
The resu l t i ng attribute l i sts were score~ for 
consensus , with attributes being retained tha t at least two 
subjects listed. As a final refining stage , 20 subjects (10 
males an~ 10 females), who were paid for their 
par tici pa ti on, and were fro m the sane subject pool, re?. ted 
the percentage of members of the categor y for which each 
attritute would be true . Each subject rated all ca t e gor ies 
in randomized order. Final attribute lists, consisting of 
attributes that had a mean rating of at least 50 pe r c en t 
across judges, were t hen compiled for each c2tegory . 
Resu lts 
The initial o.ttri ... , .... .:..:: li s t ::.1 c: ,.;...,:;,,stinq of t h ose that 
at least two subjects listed, were examined to dete rmi ne i f 
any sex differences occurred in the descriptions of the 
various roles . No differences were found in th e numter of 
attributes listed (female X=4 . 6 8 ; mal e X=4.71) nor in the 
content of the attr i butes, essentially similar attribute s 
be inc; listed by males and females . There was als o no 
difference in the overall proportion cf negative at tri butes 
assigned to r ol es, an average of 17 pe r cent ~egat i ve 
attricutes being assigned by e~ch sex. The small percentage 
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of negative a ttributes i s cons i stent with other research 
which shows that feople describe others overwhelmingly in 
terms of positive traits (Osgood, Suci & Tannenbaum,1957), 
especially under a free-response format (Br annon,19 78) . 
Inspection of the percentage of negative attributes 
assigned by males and females to each role category also 
revealed very similar results. There were only three r ole 
categories on which the sexes a ppea red to ciffe r in this 
respect. They were hous ewife, women's lib be r and play -b oy 
bunny . Females were much more negative (33 pe r cent 
negative responses) than males ( 13 per cent) about the 
housewife role (X2test of proportions=S.95, df=l, P<.01). 
The opposite was true for libbers, with men being more 
2 
negat ive (48 per cent) than women (18 per cent) (X test of 
p r opo rtions=9.90, df=l, P<.01). These differences probably 
reflect t he resentment of many women toward t he traaitional 
roles and society's p revaili ng sanctions against 
untraditional roles such as that por tra yed by libbers. 
Similarly, women's more negative desc ri ptions of bunny (45 
pe r cent) as compared to men (26 per cent) p roba bly 
underscore these attitudes (X2test of p ro po rti ons =6.33, 
df = 1 , P < • O 1 ) • 
Overall, the dearth of sex differences is consistent 
with the previous studies in this series. Moreover, the 
di ffe renc es noted above disapp ear in the percentage rating 
task, whe re rncle-female responses are remarkably s i milar . 
Att ritute lists and their associated mean percentage 
ratings as rated bv each sex and overall are presented in 
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Appendix III, Tables 1 to 16 . 
Table 6 p r ese nts t he number of 2tt ri butes l isted for 
each cate go r y . There wer e no s i gn i f ica nt diffe rences i r. the 
number of attributes listed for either t he middl e level 
cate go ries (X2 =3 .3 8 , df=4, 1'! . s.) or for t he sutordinate 
level cate go ries (X2 =3.90, df=9, N. S. ) . Fig. 4 p rese nt s 
the average number of attributes at each level of the 
sex-role taxonomy. The mi dd le level value is t he mean ove r 
t he five mid dle l ev el cate go ri es and t he suto r c i nate level 
value is the mean over the 10 sucorcinate ca te go ries. The 
number of a ttri bu tes across levels of abst racti on di e no t 
di f fer si gn ifica ntl y (X2 =1.53, N.S. ) . Fig. 5 pre sen t s the 
ave rage number of attributes for ea ch of the five midd le 
roles and their associated subordinate categories. Again, 
the apparent i ncreases in number of at tri bu tes frorn lcwer to 
mi dd le level categories were ~ot sigi{icant for any role. 
In contrast, Canto r an d Mi sch el ( 197 9) reported a dee r ease 
in t he number of attributes with increasin g le ve l s of 
abstraction for person pr otot ypes . 
To examine pos sible di ffe renc es i n the na t ure of the 
information gained at the various levels of inclusiveness, a 
content ana l ys is of the a ttri bu te lists was pe rf ormed . 
Attribute lists were cate go rize d according to whethe r they 
r efe rrec to trait/dispositions, phys ic a l appearance, 
socioecononic status or behaviou r s . The res ults of this 
classification are p r esen te d in Table 7. This analysis 
explicates the di ffe rence be twee n Cantor and Mis che l's (l979) 
data a nd the pr esen t study wit h r ega r d to t he number of 
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Table 6 . Number of attrit utes listed for each r ole 
cateqory. 
Role r!o . Attr ibutes Level r-cea.n 
t·iomen 
Career t·7oman 34 
P.ousew if e 31 
Female l\_thl ete 25 28.6 
Sex Object 31 
Women's Litber 22 
Cook-cleaner 31 
Caretaker of children 28 
Rad ical supporter 20 
f·iode rate committed 24 
Swir:1mer 28 25.7 
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Fig. 5 Average number of attributes at each 
abstraction level for each of the 
middle level categories and their 
associated subordinate roles. 
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att ri butes at different levels of abstra cticn. It is 
evident that only one att ri bute cate go r y , i.e., 
trait/ dispositions, varied in the opposite directi on to that 
reported by Cantor anc:! it,! sch el ( 197 9) . I ndeed , given the 
abstract nature cf trait/dispositions, it does not seem 
un rea sonable that they should increas e wi t h more abstract 
role le vels. That i s , as one moves from specific roles, 
suc h as bunny to more inclusive, abst r ac t r oles such as sex 
object, one might expect t he number of abstract tra it 
disposit i ons to increase. The numbe r of concrete, vivid 
attributes referring to physical appearance, behaviours and 
soci o- econom ic status dec r eased Hith increasin g levels of 
abstraction, which is the same patte rn reported by Cantor 
and Mischel(l979) fo r pe rs on prot otypes . 
Table 7. Mean number and percentage of attributes of 
differ ent types at each level cf abstraction* . 
Att ri bute Type 
Tr ait dispositions 
Physica l appea r ance 
SES 
Behaviour 
*percentage in brac kets 
Level of Abstraction 
Superordinate Mi ddle Subord i nate 
30(85.7) 
1(2 . 9) 
0(0 . 0) 
4(1 1. 4) 
21.8(76) 16 . 7(64 . 9) 
2 . 8(9 . 8) 2 . 7(10.5) 
. 8(2 . 8) 1. 0( 3.9) 
3.2(11.2) 5 . 3 ( 20 . 6) 
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Relatively speaking, then, t hese data provi de further 
support for the inter pretation of higher level s~pe r orcinate 
cate go ries as being more abstract i n nature and lcwer level 
categories as being ~ore concrete and specific in content. 
At the same time, this analysis proviGes evidence for the 
correspondence of stereotypes and person prototypes. 
Category distinctiveness was exa~ined by computin g 
the overlap of attributes across t he five mi dd le level 
categories, acrcss t he 10 subordinate level categories, and 
between each subor~inate pai r (e . g ., movi e star & bunny) . 
An attribute was counted as share~ if it occu rred in any 
other category at the sa me level of abstraction. No 
attribute occurred in all categories at either t he mi dd le or 
subordinate levels. 
Table 8 presents the number of shared and distinctive 
attributes across middle and subordinate levels of 
abstraction. These data are qu ite consistent with t hose of 
Cantor and f!ischel(l979 ) and Posch(l976). Middle level 
categories have only half as many share d attributes (X=S .4) 
as subor dinate level categories (X=l6.0 ) and al most t wi ce as 
many distinctive a ttribut es (X=lS.4 & 9.3 respecti vely) . 
The middle level categories, t he refore, do seem to maxirrize 
category distinctiveness and relative ric hn ess, since t hey 
also have at least as many attributes as su bo r di nate 
categories. Moreover, the ~idd le level categories r ep r esen t 
the intersecti on of general abstract attributes and 
concrete, specific attributes, exhibitins nore abstract 
t rait dis posit i ons t han t he suborcinate le vel and mor e 
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Table 8 . Number of share d and disti ncti ve a ttributes acr oss 
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concrete attri bu tes(such es those t ha t refer t o phy sical 
appearance) than the superordinate level. 
Tables 9 and 10 show t he attributes that are share d 
across categories for the middle and su bo r dinate levels 
respectively. It is evident from Table 9 that the majority 
of shared attributes occurred arr.ong the roles of a thlete, 
caree r woman and women's libber. Housewife and sex object 
share very few attributes wit h other roles and are rr:ost 
cistinct. 
Table 9. Share d attributes across middle level stereot yp ic 
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Tab l e 1 0 . Sha r ed cttricutes ac r c ss s t e r eoty pi c 
sub - ca t e s o ri es of \·.' omen 
Attri bu t e Doc Tea Run Swi !-Ioci Rad Car Cok Str Bun 
s e l f c ontr olle d X X X X 
i ntelli ge nt X X " X " X X ,... ,-. 
ded i cate d X X X X X 
ha r dwor ki ng " V X X X ,(\ ,(\ 
i nd e pen dent X X V r,. X X 
eff i cient X X X 
g oa l- oriente d X X 
de t er mine d X X V ' . X 
c ompetiti v e X X 
dis c i pl i ne d X X 
ar.1bi t i ou s X X X X X 
li ber a t ed Y. X 
he alt hy ~{ X 
s tr ong V X X ,. 
t a ll X X 
sho rt hair X X 
muscular X X 
ea t pr op er l y X V ,.,_ 
don't drin k/ s moke V ,(\ X 
in other acti v iti e s V .(\. X 
ag r essive X X X X 
o utspo ken X X 
want equalit y/ p r o X X X X 
equal rights 
opp o s ed male / " i:,. V 
'"' f eraale r oles 
liberal - min ded X X 
have caree r s V .(\. X 
loving " ,. X 
carin g X X 
ki nd X X V ,(\ 
LEGEND: Doc - Doctor , Tea - Teache r , Run- Runner, Swi - Swi mmer, 
i-~od - Moderate, Rad- Radical , Ca r - Careta ker, Cok - Coo k , 
Str - Mov ie St a r, Bun - Bunny 
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Table 1 O. ( ,_ I - ) con,._ o Sha.rec: attril::utes ac r css ste r eotypic 
st.:b- c2.tegories of •.-:omen 
At tric ut e Doc Tea Run Swi Mod P.ad Car Cok Str Bun 
pa tient X X X 
res pon s i ble X X X 
he lpful X X X 
tolerant X X X 
careful X X 
f ri end l y X X X X 
unse lfis h X " l'I. 
dependent " l'I. X 
ch il d- or i ented X X 
ou t go i ng X X X X X 
good -loo king V X r .. 
good figures X X X 
your.s " JS X 




op en- min ded V f'.. X 
conceited V _,.,_ X 
like attention X V l'I. 
good pe rso na li ty X X 
ego tistical X X 
like their work X X 
active sociall y X X 
sympa thetic X X 
und er standing V 1. X 
confi dent X X X X X 
brave X X 
gentle X X 
mature X V ,-.. 
s in g le X X X 
rich X X 
dr ess well X X 
LEGE~m : Doc- Doctor , Tea - Teacher , Pun - Runner, sw i-Sw immer, 
f•!od- Moderate, Rad - Radical, Car-Car e ta ker , Cok-Coo k , 
Str- Novie Star, Bun- Bunny 
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Clifton et al(l976 ) , usins a different methodology 
and different test items, reported remarkably similar 
find i ngs . They fcund strong evidence for distinctive 
stereotypes of housewife and bunny , with a third stereotype 
encompassing the more non-traditional alternatives of career 
woman and athlete. Thus, there is converging evidence that 
is suggestive of multi-category stereotypes of women, an 
issue to be further addressed later. 
Taken together, the data reported here indic~te t hat 
the rr.iddle level categories in the female sex -r ole taxonomy 
maxi~ize the intersection of richness (numbe r of 
attributes), differentiation and concreteness while reducing 
the cognitive load of distinguishing too many categories. 
The midd le level categories, like those desc ri bed by Cantor 
and Mische l (l979) and Rosch(l976), have much utility in 
person cescriptions, and, like theirs, p rob ably function as 
the basic-level categories in person perception. 
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Studv 5 , The Ba sic-level Categor y i n Categorization Schemes 
It has been found i n categorization schemes t ha t the 
most frequently used cate go r y le ve l is t he one t ha t 
re pre sen ts the intersection of i nfo r mation richness and 
cognitive economy. In both obje ct (Ros ch ,1976) and person 
(Canto r & Misc he l,1979 ) c a te go ri es , this "bas ic-le vel " 
cate gory appea r s t o be the mi ldle level category, whic h 
p r ov i des t he mos t i nfo r mation wit h the fewe s t cate go r y 
labe ls. Stuoy 4 of the p resent re sea rc h has a l so i no ic ated 
this to be t he ca se for sex -r ole s t e r e ot yp ic schemes . 
Furthermore, Ros ch et al(l976) have empirical ly 
demons trated t ha t t he mi dd le leve l category is the one 
ove rw he l min gly used in a free - nami ng task in object 
pe rc ept ion, as oprosec to super or c in ate or subor di na te 
names. The presen t study tested t he hypothes i s that t he 
middle l evel categories of the female sex -r ole stereot yp e 
function as "basic-level" categories, that i s, this level 
name would be most frequently employed to de scr i be an 
exempla r of the stereot yp e, r athe r than superordinate or 




Subjects wer e 17 colle ge freshmen, wi t h a mean age of 
1 8 , 9 females and 8 males, who were pa id to participate in 
the study . 
Procedure 
Each subject was g i ven a book let whic h co ntain ed a 
list of a ttributes selected from the attribute l isti ng t ask 
that described one of t h e s i ddle level r oles. Of course, 
because of t h e consi e era ble ve rtical ove rlap betwee n midd le 
-
le v el roles and t he ir subordinate pairs, t hese attributes 
would also describe the appropriate subordinate cate go ry. 
All five mi dd le level r ol es were include d on separate pag es 
i n ran domize d o r ~er . Subjects were i ns tr ucte d t o read each 
list and t hen check from four a lternati ves pr ov ided, the 
ters t hey woul d mos t frequently use to descri be t he ty p e of 
pe r son portrayed by the at tri bu te list. Each set of four 
alte r na tives i nclu ded the superor~inate category of wo~an, 
an app~opriate subordinate category an d one otter mid d l e 
level category besi des the correct middle level ca tego r y 
name . A cop y of t he instr uc ti ons and sample test booklet 
are included as Appe n di x IV. 
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Resu lts 
Table 11 shews t he nuwbe r of subjects who corr e ctl y 
i ten tifi ed the mid dle l eve l ca t ego r y fo r eac h of t he f i v e 
f emale r oles presented . 
Tab l e 11 . Number of subjects who correctl y identifie~ t he 
middle leve l cate go r y across r oles (n =l7 ) . 
Role cate go r y 
Housewife Career Sex Female I'!omen ' s 
t·!oman Object l,thlete Li bb er 
# Correct 
Responses 14 13 15 14 9 
There were no differences among catego r ies in the number cf 
sub jects who correctl y i dentifiea t he middle level cate gory 
(:<~2=7.11, df =4 , N. S . ) . A significant numbe r of subjects 
ove r all cate go ries correctly named t he ffi dd le level 
cate go r y to descrite the attribute list (X2=4 . 76 , df=l, 
P<.05) . 
These results support the hypo t hesis that t he mi dd le 
le ve l categori es for the female sex-role stereot ype , li ke 
those i n ot her pe r son tax onomi es, fu ncti on as bas i c -l eve l 
categories, and as su e t, are mor e likel y t o be enplcyed i n 
pe rson perce pt ion ta sk s. It is al so int e r esting to r.ote 
t ha t most of the incorrect r esponses chose the suboreinate 
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label , only one referre d tc ano t he r midd l e leve l labe l and 
only two t o t he supe r or dinate l abel of woman . I t app ea r s 
that as a f ir s t cut of the info r mat i on we l1ave atout 
so~eon e , the supe r or di na t e l eve l does no t convey s uff i c i en t 
i nfo rmat ion whil e t he subo r ~i na t e l eve l i s t oo sp eci f i c . 
The mi dd l e l eve l l abe l seems to r e~ r esen t the compr o~ i se 
bet ween t he t wo. 
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Stu dy 6 . Val ioati on cf t he ~i ccile Level Stereot yp ic 
Catgeories 
Stud i es 4 and 5 9 r ovided st r ong evidence fer the 
i mpo rta nt func ti on of the □icdle le vel categories as 
"basic - lev e l " cate go ri es . The y re p rese n t t he i nt 2~J ~c ti cn 
of ,.:.:.· . . :..TI.um information and !ili ni mum cognitive effo r t . They 
have also been shm ,m to be t h e rr,os t likely se~: ste re ot yp ic 
labels e□ployed in pe rs on desc ri pti on tasks . Study 6 was 
designed to p r ov i de validat i cn of the five middle level 
stereoty p ic r ol es, to i nd i cate p r e ci sely the degree of 
ove rl ap among them and to rr.easu re the r elat i ve i mpo r tance of 
attr i bu t es def i ni ng each r ole . 
f-letho d 
subiects 
Subje ct s were 663 college fresh□en, 320 males a nd 343 
females , with a mean age of 18, who par tici pated in the 
s t udy as pa rt of t he introductor y psychology course 
experience. Subje ct s wer e, howeve r, free t o not r-a r tici pate 
i f they wished . 
Proce dure 
The 10 att r ibutes f or ea ch of t he f i ve middle l eve l 
r oles t h at received t he hi ghest r ank in gs i n the attribute 
ratir.g task ,.-:e re selected ( .See Table 12) . Of these, five 
att ri t utes ( i . e ., ambit i ous, intelli~ent, dete r mined, 
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Table 12 . Attri butes f o r each of t he five mi dd le level 





i·!omer. ' s Li l:ber 
Ca.r ee r ~~omar.. 
Eealthy 
Ener getic 
Co- or di na te d 
Determined 












seducti vel y 




Deter mine <:. 
Defensive 
l•:a t ur e 
Ambiti ous 
Competent 
Li ber a t ed 
Intelli gent 
DeterJ'!lin ec 






Do housewo rk 
Care abour chil dr en 
Devoted to children 
Har dHor ki n~i 
Ueed app r e ci a ti on 
Gocd f i gure 
Fa sh i on con s ci ous 
~ttenti v e to a pp eara nce 
Socialize more v it h reen 
Wear he a vy makeu p 
Believe in equality 
Want res ponsi bilit y 
Stron g- r;:i nued 
?nowle cgea t,l e 
Intelligent 
Goal - oriented 
College - ed ucate d 
Believe i n equality 
Re sponsi bl e 
Har <.1':l o r k i n g 
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ha r~- wor ki ng and te liev e in equality) cccurre~ in more than 
one catego r y, resulti ng in a list of 45 a ttributes. These 
were pl aced on a seven ro int Like r t scale fro~ ve r y aty ~ic al 
to ve r y typical and r andomly orderea . 
Subjects were t es te d in class gr oups of app r oxi mate l y 
35 and three classes each were randomly ass i gned to rate one 
of housew i ves , women's li bbe rs, fema le a t h let es, sex 
objects, career women and women. The i nst r ucti ons and test 
scale a r e included in Ap?end i x V. 
Results 
The 663 r esponses to the 45 Li kert scales were 
submitted to a pri nc i9al- componen t s analys i s . Usi ng 
Kais er 's r ul e (Kai se r,195 8) , seven facto r s wer e extracted 
t ha t had eigenva lues gr ea t er than 1. 00 . These facto r s were 
o rt hogonally rotated usir.g the Varimax p r ocedure , and factor 
load i ngs of .S O or gr eate r wer e considered meaningfu l fo r 
the pu r poses of fac tor definition . 
The facto r matr i x resultin g f r c~ t h i s ana l y sis is 
p resented i n Append i x V, Table 1. The last fac t or in this 
mat ri x had no high loadings, the highes t tein g . 34 . 
Furthermore, of t he 45 scales, eight did no t load 
sisnif ic antly on any fa ct or . To a chieve bette r s tructur e 
( Ear mon, l <::67 ; Child , 197 8) , tl:ese scale s were t he r efo r e 
d r cppec ar.d t he rem uin i ng 37 sca les su t~ itt ed to 
p rinci pa l-co raponen ts analysis usir.g the sa~e crite ri a 
des cribe d al:ove . 
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Thi s an2lys is di f indeed y i el d bet ter structure. Six 
f2 ct ors were ext ract ed that hac: eisenvalt.:es gr eate r thc:n 
1. 00 ; each sc a le l oaded on a t least one fac t or ; an~ , witt 
t he e}~cep tion of "health y " , each scale l oaaed on on l y one 
fa ct o r. ~oreove r, t he six factors accounte d f or t he s a~e 
amoun t of the total va ri ance as t he first ana l y sis, 61 per 
cent. Thi s analysis was t herefo re taken as t he fi na l fa cto r 
solution. Table 13 p resents t he six f actor s and as soci a ted 
fa ct o r loa dings t ha t wer e . 50 or gr eater . The fu ll factor 
matri x , wit h associated eigenvalues and co mmunaliti e s, is 
p re sen t e~ in Append i x V, Tab l e 2 . 
The results of the factor an2lysis p r ovide str ong 
evidence fo r t he ~isti ncti venes s of th e p r of il es fo r career 
woman, sex object , hous ewife and athlete. A co ~p2 ris on of 
Tables 12 and 13 shows th a t the a ttrit ut es de fi ni ng each of 
tr :ese p r ofiles f r crr: the attritute li s ti ng task are 
essentia ll y the sane as t hose y i e ld ed by t he factcr 
ana l y si s . These r esults a re i np res s i vE considering the 
ove rla p~ing natu r e of cate gor ies and "fuzzy sets " , which vas 
also reflected in t he levels of sha r ed a ttri tu tes in the 
p re s ent research . For exam ple, five attritutes were sharea 
by more t han one p r ofile in the top 10 a ttrib utes r a t ed anc 
seve r al other a ttributes \·1er e sha r ed by pr ofi l es at a l ower 
freque nc y level . Factor ana lysis i ndicated t ha t four of the 
five sha r e~ attributes (intell i gent, belie ve in eq~al it y , 
dete r mi ned & aDbiti cus ) wer e most i rnporta~t in l efin i ns the 
caree r woman profile whi l e the fif t h att ri bute 
(ha r c - wor ki n~) loaded most hi 0h l y on the athlete pr ofile . 
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7able 13 . Hi gh f a ctor l ead i ngs f or r otat e d facto r matri x 
of 37 sca les. 
Sc a le Fact or 
1 2 3 4 
Bea utif 1.11 
Good f i gu r es 
At te nti ve to 
.77 31 
. 7 88 7 
appearance . 7170 
Fashion -c on scious .7 853 
Seauctive . 6980 
Wear heav y makeup . 6326 
Dress seductivel y . 7529 
Popu l a r . 63 11 
Soc i a li ze mor e 
with men . 6 813 
Ambiti ous 
Believe in equalit y 
Intelligent 
Col le ge -e du c ated 
Dete r mined 
St r ong - rr:i ndeci 
Independent 
Li be r ated 
Knowledgeable 
Goa l- or ie nte d 
Want r esponsib ili ty 
Do bo usewor k 
Care about chi l c ren 
Devoted to f aBil y 
Gen tl e 
Loving 
Caring 
Ene r <;eti c 
Har cworking 
Healthy 
Co- or di na t ed 
Ded icate d 
Busy 
Nonsmoker/drinker 
Sports - ori ente d 
Defensive 
Seek atten ti c n 
.7 005 
. 7 26 9 
. 67 54 
.7 627 
• 6 422 
.5323 
. 624 1 
. 6 246 
• 6 649 
. 7331 
. 4976 
• 7 206 
• 8 3 23 
. 83 3 8 
. 7369 
• 7 97 3 
• 8 22 9 
Ei genvalue 
Variance 
7 . 40 6 . 04 4 . 52 
20 . 00 16 . 30 12.2 0 
. 5062 
. 50 89 
.51 44 
. 6 477 
. 5978 
• 6 957 
2 . 25 
6 . 10 
5 
. 53 52 
. 67 47 




• 6 950 
. 5114 
1 . 15 
3 . 10 
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Of the othe r at tri tutes on the sex - rol e sca l e , on l y tr :r ee 
moved f r o~ t he ir ori gi nal r ol es to anothe r r r of il e ; "sli m" 
f r c~ the athlete to the sex object ~r ef ile; "seek 
at tention" f r om t he sex object t o t he libber pro f ile; and 
" busy" from the housewife to the athlete p rofile. 
It is also i nteresting t o note t ha t t he ath l ete 
profile comprises two fac tors. An exa8ination of the 
attributes def i ning these shows that t he ab stract att ri tutes 
(facto r 4) are separate~ frc m t he co ncr e te /beha vioural 
a ttri butes ( factor 5 ) . 
Table 13 also shows t ha t only tw o a ttrib ut es loa ded 
on t he libber r;:rofile. This nay be partly accoun te d f or by 
t he consi de ra ble initial ove rl ap between the lib ber and 
ca reer woman i~ t h e most i mportant attributes defini~g eac h 
(Se e Table 12). Six attr i bu tes wer e unique to the lib ber 
p rofile; . aggressive, 2.aventur ous , confident, knowledgeable, 
\·1ant responsitilit y and c:efens ive. Of these, "a gg r es si ve ", 
"confid en t" and "adve ntur ous" di d not lea d hi chl 'l on a nv 
~ - .L 
pro f ile. " Knowledgea ble" and "want res ponsi bilit y ", a l ong 
wi t h t he ot her attributes shared wit h the career woman, 
loa ded on t he car eer woman p r ofile . Onl y one of the 
original li bbe r att ri butes , "defensi v e", loa ded on that 
prcfile . 
Anot her po ssi ble exp lanati on for the small number of 
cha r a cteristic s ~efin i ng libber may be th at t h is r ole vas 
l ess well - def i ne d throu gh ou t t he se studies. The lit ber r ole 
ba rel y met the 50 pe r cent listir.g crit e ri on fer categor y 
t y ~es ; had t he greatest numbe r cf omissions fo r listin g 
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sub cate go r ~ types; had the gr eate st number of errors i n the 
card-sorting tas k and had the fewest at tributes listed in 
the attribute listing task. The fact or analysis results ar~ 
c onsistent with these findings; the libber r ole be ing the 
last factor extracted, accounting for the smallest anount cf 
variance of the scale, and being the only factor not 
overdetermined, with only two scales defining it. It is 
po ssi ble, of course, that the libber role woul d have e□erge d 
~o re clearl y if reore of its un ique attributes had bee n 
included on the sex-role scale. Howeve r, this woul d ~ot 
have be en consi s tent wit h t he meth ods employed here, which 
selected attributes on the basis of frequencies, rather tha n 
their uniqueness. 
Still another possi ble reason for the weakness of the 
libber role is the use of the term "libber" itself, which 
has consi de ra ble negative con notati ons . This is ev ident 
from t he loading of onl y negative attributes on this role 
while its initial positive attritutes loaded on career 
woman . Per haps the term "fe minist" o r "untra diti ona l", bo th 
of fre qu ent occurrence i n the category listi ng task, woul c. 
capture the gist of this dimension without ove r-e~ ph asizin g 
negative attritutes. This po ssi bilit y is su pp orte d by the 
fact that t he "macer ate co mmitte d to equ al ri ghts " i s 
des cribe d in more positive ter ms t han either li bber or it s 
othe r subcategory of "r ad ical supporter of woffien". 
Fi na ll y , tte fac t o r analysis r esu lts on the libber 
r ole may simply reflect the fact that subjects pe rcei ve no 
6iff erence between career women and libbers, ex ce pt on 
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negative di mensions that t hen co mprise t he li bb er r ole . 
Clearl y , these possib i l i ties r equ ire further in ves ti gat i on . 
The ove rall res ults of t he factor an a l ys is pr ov i de 
strong corrocorati ng evidence f o r at least fou r a istinct 
sex-role profiles of women; career woman, ho usewife, sex 
object and athlete . 
The sa me factor analysis was perfo r med separatel y for 
each se x in order to deter mine if males and females differed 
in their ratinss of women's r oles. These analyses yiel~ed 
strikingly simil a r pa tterns f or males and females, which 
were ess en tiall y t he same as the ov erall analysis reported 
in Table 12. The analysis f or fe~ales was virtually 
identical to t he overall analysis and accounted f or 63 pe r 
cent of the variance. The analysis for males, which also 
accounted for 63 per cent of the variance, va rie d on l y 
s li gh tl y f ro m that for females. Seven fa ct ors were 
extracted wit h eigenvalues gr ea ter than 1. 00 . The clusters 
r ep re senti ng ca reer woman, housewife and se x object were t he 
same as t hos e for the overall analysis . The fema le athlete 
p r ofil e was the same also, exce pt for t he "nonsmoker " sc a le 
which loaded with the "defensive " scale to comprise f actor 6 
( t he litber role ) . In addition, a further factor (7) was 
compo sed of only one scale, "i nt elligent". 
The Tukey A procedure was us ed to compare the mean 
s cal e ratings of male s and females for all scales and no 
s i gnif i cant lifferen c es were found . The absence of 
sisnificant sex differences on t he se x-role s c a le is 
en tirel y cons istent with the amazing similarity of ma l e a~d 
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female res ponses i n both t he categor y generation and 
attribute listing tasks. It appears th at ~ales and fe~ales 
do not ciffer substantially in their pe rce pt i ons of 
stereotypic female roles or what attributes comprise thes e 
roles. They probably do differ, however, in their 
evaluation of these roles, as suggested by tr.e only sex 
differences found in this research, in which the sexes 
differed on t he number of negative a ttributes they assigned 
to a number of rel es ( See Study 4) . 
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II. The FGncticn of Stereoty:_:;ic Scr :em2.s 
E>:oeri ment 1 . P.ecoc::ni ticn ~:.er.:er y ':'est 
It has been ~e□onstrated t ha t pr otot ypes function as 
cosnitive schemas i n processi ng inf ormat i on abcut ethe r s . 
The mor e an i ndiv i dual fits a pr ot otype, t he mere eas il y 
i nfo r mat i on about that per~on is catego r ized, r e calle6 ancl 
r ecogn ize d ( Cantor & ;-H sch el , 197 9; Ts uj ir:,ot o , l S-7 8) . 
Moreove r, Study 4 of the ~r esent r esea r ch su0gests the 
func ti ona l co rr esponden ce ~etween s tereot yp es 2nd pe r son 
p r ototy p es . Acco r l in sly , if stereotypes funct i on as 
p rototy p ic schemas, then i nfo rmati on consistent wit h the 
s tereot ype shoulc ce mor e eas il y r e ca lle d o r r ecogn i zed . 
Study 4 a lso pr ovided st r ong evidence that t he Bi tl le 
l eve l stereoty p ic c2.tegories of \·.'omen w~re t he ones that 
f t:ncti on as basic - level cate go ri es , i n that t hey r ep r esent 
t he inter section cf r:ax ir.:um infornat i cn anci r::ini r.1un 
cognitive lea d . Study 5 ~r ovided d irect evidence that these 
categories were t he most frequent!~ use~ to descrite 
exemplars of t he fema le stereoty pe . Since mia61e level 
categor i es appea r to be the basic categories for organ i zing 
stereotypic i nfo r~at icn, t hen infor mation consistent wit h 
them should be more easily reco ~n ized. t·:ore ove r, a rr: e□o ry 
bia s tow2r c t he stereoty p ic c2.te gor y shoul d a lso be eviC:ent 
fo r stereoty ~ic consistent inf or ~a ti on not i nclu<lec in &n 
o ri s i nal sti~ulus list . The pr esent expe ri ment was ~esisne6 
to e½amine t hese assumptions usins a r e cosniticn memor y 
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pa r at i gn . 
resicn 
The ~es i gn of t he r e c o0n iti on memor y tas k , ~ep ict e~ 
in Fi g . 6 , was a 2( Pr ot ot ype) x 2( Instruction) :: 2( !t em 
t yfe) re pea te 6 measures desi gn with t he l ast fact c r 
r epea te d . 
Pr ot ot ype 
Cen tr al 

















*Same subje ct s i n relate d- unrelate d con ~iti cns . 
Fi g . 6 . Design of recogn iti on rnernor y expe ri ment. 
Two gr o ups of subjects were p res en t e d wi t h a li s t of 
~ttri bu te s t ha t descrite ~ a c entra l exempl a r cf one mi dd l e 
lev e l s tereot yp ic cate gor y , "c e r e er wo~an " (Cen tr a l 
Pr otot ype) , while t he ot he r t wo g r oup s we r e pre sen te d wit t a 
list of a ttri bu tes peri phe r a l to th e cate go ry (P eri ?he r al 
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Pr oto t :n.::e) . fer cne of tbe b, o gr cu ps <:·i,,en the centrc: .l 
c,tt ri bute li.st, the e~;er:plar u a.s r,nr:leL, ir. th e instructi onf; 
~o subject s (Ex ? li c it Condit i on) ¼hereas for t ~e ctte r g rc up 
it was not (Im plici t Conditi cn) . Si ~ il a rl y , the ex~m~l a r 
\-;as namec: fc,r cn e of t he tt.-10 g rc ups r ccei•,1ir:g the !?eri phe r al 
list, \·1hil e fo r the othe r g r ot.!p it Hu s r,ot n,:r.ec. . 
Subje cts wer e gi ven a recognition Qernor y test, 
consisting of a li s t cf a ttri butes of three ty~es (See Table 
1. a ttributes fr oc the acqu i s iti on (ie . st i ~u l us) list 
2 . a ttributes that wer e not fa rt of t~e acquis iti on 
list t ut wer e conceptually r e late t t o t he stereo -
typic cat ego r y (Re late d Con~ition) 
3 . a ttri bu te s that were not ~art of the ac~uisition 
list and wer e un r e l a te d t o t he stereoty p ic 
catego r y (Unr e late d Condition) . 
It was ?redicted that subjects 1.•;ou l c shm, c;r ea ter 
reco gn iti on r.-.e'!":lor y fo r ac~ ui s i ti en i te rns ove non - v.cq ui si ti en 
i terns ; that subjects woul d falsely r eco~r. iz e core 
conceptually related it ems t han ~nr e late ~ it ems ; ant t ha t 
t h is effect woul c be greater for the centr a l p r otctY: ?e 
exempla r and un der e~p licit instr~ction con diti ons . 
Subjects 
Su~je ct s we re 60 college fr eshnen , 30 males and 30 
females, with a mean age of 18, who pa rtici ra te~ in the 
e~perirnent as pa rt of a cl ass ? r eject . 
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Sutje ct s we r e r an~o ml y assig~e6 to cne of th e 
e;~peri rnent 2l g r oup s unci each iziro u;_:i wc.:s teste d 2 s a gr oup . 
Subjec t s i n t he Exp licit Conchtion •.•:e r e <_:iven the f oll owi n<J 
i ns tructi ons : 
"~e a r e goi ng to conduct a t es t of Demor y . I will r ea c a 
list of a ttri tu t es t ha t co ul d be us e6 t c tes cri te a 
Ca.r ee r i:o ~an . Af te r w2.r ds , I ' r.1 go i ns t c a.sk you t o 
r ememt er as m2ny attri bu t es a s you ccuL" 
In s tr ucti ons f or the Implicit Conci ticn wer e t he s2,r.1e e :{c e? t 
tha t Ficti tious Cha r a ct e r was subs ti tl.:t ec fo r Career i::omar.. 
The Central e r Peri phe ral list was then re ad , 2t t he r at e of 
one att ri bute r e r second . 
Table 14 p r esents t he acquis iti on and r e cogn iti on 
tes t i tems fer t he Cent r a l anci Pe ri ph er a l p r ot ot yp e 
exe□plar s . Attrit ute s f or t he Cent r a l exeo~ l a r wer e 
selected frcm t he career woman att ri bute li st whil e th ose 
f or t he Pe ri r:he r al exe mplar were r ancor.tly selecte a fro n t he 
att ri bu t e lis ts for t he re mai ning f ou r ~i ~dl e l eve l 
cate go ries of women (i . e ., ho~sewife, athle t e , etc ., See 
A~~en di X I I I) . 
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Table lG. 8ummary of it ems usec t c ~esc ri be good and 
pe ri phe ral exemp l a rs of a career wo~an . 
Good E;.:enpl a r 
Acqu isition Test Ite ms Recos ni tion Test Ite~s 
believes in equa lity 
determined 
aI:1bi ti ous 
goal-oriel!ted 
college - educated 
intelligent 
confident 
in depe ndent 
str ong-rr ,i nded 
mature 









f a shi ona bl e 
slim 
gentle(U) 
co m9eten t( P.) 
deter mined (A) 
co-or dinate d (U) 
liber2.ted (R) 
knowledgec1ble(R) 
seductive ( U) 
goal-orientecl(A) 
r esp onsi ble (P.) 
intelligent(A) 
beautiful ( tJ) 
carin g(U) 
ha r c"iwcrking (R) 
i ndep endent (A) 
reliable (R) 
bo lc.(U) 
ambi ti cu s (P.) 
busy(C) 
lo gical (R) 
Peri pheral Exereplar 





li be r a ted 
knowledgeable 
seductive 
tid y ( P_) 








p atient {A) 
busy 
lo gi cal 
A-ac gu isition;U - p rototy pe unrelated; R- p r oto t ype r el ate d 
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The r ecoc;ni ti en memory test i te 1~1s incl uc-;eo t h ree ty pes c f 
2.ttri tutes: 
1 . 5 attritutes ra ndoc l y chosen f r ora the acguisiticn list 
2. 7 attri bu tes randoml y chosen fro~ t he r emainin g career 
woraan attribute list (Related ite ms) 
3 . 7 attributes randoml y chosen from t he r emainin g 
attribute l ists of the other mid dle level categories 
of women(Un related ite ms) . 
After the readin g of t he acquisiti on list, su bjects 
Her e instructe d to co unt a l oud , backt :ia r C:s, fr om :!..050 for t wo 
minutes ir, or ce r to disr up t i mmediate s ho rt - ter r: mereor? . 
They then completed the rec ogn ition memor y test, which began 
with t he followin g instructi ons: 
" Use t he scale below to indicate how certain you a re 
t ha t each of t he fo llo wing it ems were anong t h ose you 
j~st heard . " 
1 
certain t hat item 
was on li s t 
Results 
2 
may be i tern 
was on list 
3 4 
maybe ite m certain 
•t;as not on item was 
list not on list 
Means and standar~ devia tions for t he acquisiticn 
and non - acquisition items for each of the experimental 
gr oups are shown in Table 15. 
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Table 15. r-:eans anc standarc ~ 6eviat i ons of 2:.cc1uis iti on 
and non - acquisition ite ns fo r treat~e nt gr o up s . 
Prototype 
Central 
Conc"ii ti on 
Explicit 
Implicit 
Peri ph er2l Explicit 
Implic i t 
Acquisition 
1 . 16 
1.13 
1.4 8 
1 . 45 
S . D. 
• 2 8 
.1 6 
• 4 2 
• 6 O 




3 . 0 5 
2 . 7 0 
2 . 92 
2 . 42 
s . c,. 
• 4 4 
• 3 2 
• 3 8 
• 2 7 
Analysis of variance (P r otot ype x Condition x 
Itemtype{repeatec}) of these da ta is ? resented in Table 
16 . 
The analysis of va riance r evea le d the pr ed icte d 
effect of Ite m t yp e. Subjects exhibited gr ea ter 
recognition confidence for acquisition ite ms (X=l . 31) 
t han for non - acqt..isition iter.1s (X=2.77) . The r e 1.-ias also 
a sign ifica nt sa i n effe ct of Condition en r ecogn iti on 
confidence, subjects showing g re a ter reco gnit i cn 
confilence unde r Imp licit i ~st r uc ti ons (X=l. 93) t~an 
u::.cler .S:<plicit i ns trt.:ctions (X=2 . l:: ·) . E:,:ar:1inat i on of 
Ta bl e 13 shows that this c.:i ffe r ence i s ac c ounted for by 
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Ta bl e 16 . ~n2 l vs i s of va ri a nce of 2cau i sit i on a na no n-
a cqu i s i t i on ~e~or y s c or e s ac r oss t r ea t ne nts . 
Sou r ce ss C-F I lS F p 
Bet ween 
~·;i thin cells 8 . 917 8 56 . 1: -93 
Constant 499 . 51 43 1 499 . 51 43 
Pr ot ot yi:)e 
. 1027 l . 1 C27 • G 4L17 !·i . s . 
Conch ti on 1.5 075 l J. . 5075 9 . 4665 . 01 
Pr ot . X Cond . . 040 7 l . 040 7 . 2 55 6 1'1. S . 
1·t i t hi n 
Dit h i n ce lls 7 . 2 7 95 56 .1 299 
Ite m t yp e 6 4 . 5773 1 64 . 5773 496 . 7860 . 0 l 
Pr ot. X I t er.1t ype 2 . 05 1 4 l 2 . 0 51 0 1 5 . 7 820 . 0 l 
Conci . ·~ It emt yp e 1 . 17 02 1 J. . 17 02 9 . 0020 . 01 " 
Pr ot . X Cond . X Item. • 0 40 7 1 . 040 7 . 31 30 L'! . s . 
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a iff e r en ce s in the non - acqu isiti cn items. Indeee, there 
~Qs also a significant i nteracti cn of Cond itio n ana Item 
type, which explicates this effect . 7, which 
ciepicts this interaction, shows C{Uite clearly that ther e 
are no differences tetween Explicit -I mplicit instructio~s 
fo r acqu i sition items (X=l . 32 & 1.29 res pe ctively ) 
Multiple comparisons using the Scheff€ procedure 
confirme d that Explicit - Implicit instructions differed 
only for the non - acquisition ite rns . Subjects were sure r 
that they had not hea rd t he non - acquisition iteDS unde r 
Explicit instructions t han they were unde r Implicit 
instructions, whic h is consi s tent with t he pr ed ictions 
made. Explicit i~structions appear to sore directly 
activate the stereotype and hence aid memory for 
information about t he s tereot ype . Thus, subjects are 
Eo re certain of what they have o r have not hea r d . 
Similarly, th e Central exempla r also appears to 
aid information input. Fig . 8 shrn·iS a s i <;ni f ica nt 
i nteracticn of Pr ot otype and It em t ype . ~utliple 
comparisons usin g t he Scheff€ p r ocedure in dic ated that 
this effect was accounted for by a significant di f fere nce 
be tween the Central versus Peripheral p r ototype s on t he 
acquisition item s (:~=1. 15 & 1.47 respectivel y) . 8ubjects 
showed greate r reco gn ition confidence for ac quis ition 
ite ms of the Central p r ot ot ype than they did for the 
Peripheral proco t ype, whic h suggests that the Central 
p r ototype exenplar a i ds the encoding p rocess . 
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Figure 7. Interaction of Explicit - Implicit instructions 
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Figure 8. Interaction of Prototype and Itemtype 
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of cn l r t.he r:on- p r esente c it ems . ~a ble 17 !_]resents the 
ceans and st2na a r ~ deviat i ons for t hese it ems, 6i vicie6 
into related a nd unrelate ~ types, acr oss e~n eri mental 
groups . 
Table 17. Means and standar~ 6eviat i ons of r e l atea 2nd 
unrelatec i terns i n t he recoc;ni t i cn r.:emor y task. 
------ ------ -- -- --- ----------------
Prototy pe 
Centr a l 
Concii ti en 
E:{pl ici t 
I mplicit 
Peripheral Explic it 
Implicit 
Relate<: 
2 . 23 
1. 92 
2 • ,19 
2 .1 3 







3 .7 4 
3.47 
3 . 3 5 
2 . 74 
s . ['. 
• 2 8 
. 51 
. " 
• £} lJ 
. 47 
Anal ys i s of va ri ance (Pr ototype x Cond iti on x 
It emty pe (rep e ated)) of these data is p rese nted i n Table 
1 8 . This analysis revealed the p r ec i ct ed m2i n effe ct of 
It em type . Subjec ts falsely reco gnized items relate ~ to 
the stereotype (X=2.19) t o a ~u ch gr eater extent than 
ite ms unrelatec to the stereoty Fe (X =3 . 33) . Ther e •.-:as 
also 2 signific2.nt na in effect of Conciiti on . Subjec t s 
ex; r essd s r eater certaint y that the y had hea r ~ the 
unpresented items unde r the I~p licit con ditio n ( X=2 . 55) 
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Tatle 1 8 . Anal y sis of ve ri an ce of r e late d an6 ~nr e lat e d 
ite ms a cr o ss tr eat ments . 
Source ss DF 1,! C ,. , ..... F p 
Bet wee:1 
Vi t h in cells 13.4476 56 . 240 1 
Constant 913.44 94 1 913 . 44 94 
Pr ototy p e . 7 80 8 1 . 7 808 3 . 2 517 !'{ . s . 
Condi t i on 4 . 45 44 1 4 . 4544 18 . 5496 . 01 
Pr ot. V ,-.. Cond . . 2 881 1 . 2881 1.1 998 N.8. 
Pithin 
i:•i i thin cells 7.9900 SG .1 426 
Ite m ty pe 3 8 .4654 l 38 . 4654 26 9 . 591 8 .001 
Prot . X Item type 4. 840 1 1 4. 8401 33.9226 . 0 0 l 
Cond . . ~ Item type • 0 86 4 1 . O 86 4 . 60 55 r~. s . 
Cone . X Prot . ., Item . .1 599 1 .1 599 1.1205 N. S. r . 
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tban i.:ncer t he Ex9licit cond iti on (X=2 . 95). The re ,.-;as 
also 
t ype . 
2. s i gn ifica r.t interacticn between Pr oto t ype c:nc: Ite m 
Hulti nl e comoarisons ~s i ne the Scheff € pr oce6u r e 
- • J -
in dicate ~ that there was a s i gn i f ica nt diff erence tetween 
the Central anc1 Peripheral p r oto t y:Jes on t he un r e l ated 
ite ms . Fi s . 9 sh ows t hat su bjects were more cert a i n 
that they had heard the unrel a te d i tems for t he 
Peripheral pr otot ype (X=3.04) t han for t he Central 
pr oto t ype (X =3 . 62) . The Central p r ototyre appea rs t o 
emphasize t he di s ti ncti on between 9r ototype - related 
material and p r otot ype - 1.:nr e late d mate ri a l. 
sugges t ec by the gre at er c"li f f erence be t ween 
Thi s i s 2. l so 
r e late d- un r e l a te d it em neans f or t he Cent r al r r ototype 
than for t he Pe ri phe r a l p r ototype (1 . 54 2nd . 74 
r espe ctiv ely) . However , tte pr e dict e~ diffe r ence te t ween 
items only app r oache~ sign i ficance {P < . 06) . There a r e 
several po ssible ex~lanations fo r t his fa il ur e . 
The Peri pheral exemp l a r di 6 i nclude several 
attributes that were low on t he caree r woman profile. 
This was , of course, ex?e cte d given the ove rl ap amens 
stereotypic r oles and t he i ~he r en tl y ove rl app i ng nature 
of "fuzzy" categories, esre ci al l y a t their tound aries . 
It may be, the ref o re , that t he pe ri phe r al exemp l a r was 
suff i c i en t to p ri me the ete r eotype . That is, the 
stereotype may be so powe r ful th a t the centralit y of 
infor 8a tion about i t i s r:ot important i n its act i va ti cn . 

































Figure 9. Interaction of Prototype and Item type. 
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have been sufficiently "periphe r al " to the stereotype. 
Gi ven the overlapping nature of cctegories, ran dom 
selection of attributes from other roles may have been an 
inappr op riate met hod to construct a truly pe ri phe ral 
exer.ipl ar. 
Thirdly, the prototype related items may simply 
have been easier to reme mber than t he unrelated items and 
a memory ceiling effect occur red which masked possible 
prototype differences. This does not seem likely, 
however, in that there are no apparent aiff erences ir. 
word length or frequency of usage of the related and 
unrelated lists. Moreover, the difference ir. mean 
recognition ratin gs between related and unrelated lists 
was twice as great for the central prototype as for the 
peripheral prototype (i.e., in the ptedicted direct i on) . 
Replication of this condition, using a more 
distinct stereoty pic role that has virtually no 
communality with the other roles ( e. a . , housewife) , and 
for which peripheral exemplars can be clearl y 
constructed, should be done . The centrality and 
memorability of exemplar lists should be pretested and 
several gradations of centrality employed (e.g., central, 
moderate, peripheral). These proce du res should explicate 
prototype centrality effects. 
Overall, the results of this study corroborate 
those reported by Cantor and Eiche1(1977 ) for 
extravert/introvert prototypes. Both studies found 
significantly greater recogr.ition cor.fidence for 
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acquisition ve rsus non -ac qu isiti on it ems and fo r 
pro toty pe related ve rs us un r e l a t ed ite ms . Reco sn iti cn 
confidence was also si gni fic ant l y s r ea ter fo r un r elated 
items for the Peri phe ral(contr ol ) p r otot ype as oppo sed to 
the Central prototype . 
Cantor an d Mischel ( l977 ) did no t f ind any 
differences between explicit-implicit i ns tructions 
whereas the present study found se ve ral. Subjects wer e 
surer that the y had heard both the non-presented ite ms 
and ite ms unrelate d to the pr ot ot ype under the Implici t 
condition as compared to the Explicit cond iti on. It 
appears that t he Explicit conditi on more directl y p ri mes 
the stereotypic category, making it more available fo r 
organizing input. The Implicit con diti on, on t he other 
hand, requires subjects to abstract the ste re otype from 
the attribute list, a more di ff icult t a s k . The 
difference between these r e sults and Cantor and 
Mischel's(l977) failure to find any diffe re nces i s 
p robabl y acounted f or by the different met hods employed 
by the two stu dies to prime the pr otot yp ic categories . 
Cantor and Mischel(l977 ) embedded the pr ot otype names 
within their attribute lists whereas in the prese nt 
study, the prototypic cate go r y was named at the beginning 
of the task, before the attribute list was p r e sente d. 
Hence, the category was mor e evident in the pr esent 
stu dy . The pri min g of the stereotypic categor y p rior to 
stimulus presentation a ls o pr obably . acc ounts for t h e 
Explicit con diti on aiding organization of i nput 
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(acquisition it ems) . 
Consi dering that the two studies er.1pl oyea 
different procedures and different protot yp es, the 
correspondence and consistency of results constitute 
converging evidence for the mediation a l functicn of 
prototy pes as organizational schemata that aid encoding 
and memory of person infor mation. These results also 
indicate that stereotypes function as prototypic 
schemata. 
It should also be noted that the cata of the 
present study were exa mined for sex differ ences and none 
were found, a consistent result throughout this research. 
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Experiment 2. Organization in Free Recall 
It is conventional to study order of ou tput in free 
recall memory data to draw conclusions about the structure 
of information in long term memory (Friendly, 1977; 
Hamilton, Katz & Leirer,1980; Hastie,1980; Sternberg & 
Tulving,1977). In the typical study concerned with 
clustering in free recall, subjects are presented with a 
stimulus list comprised of items representing clearly 
specifiable categories (e .g., bird-robin, canary, 
sparrow) .Sever al instances of each cate go r y are presented in 
scranbled orcer and the subject's free recall list examined 
to determine the extent to which the items are grouped into 
the "a priori" categories. To the extent t ha t such grouping 
is evident, the subject has organized the stimulus items 
according to the cognitive schemas that were salient to him. 
Thus, analysis of clustering in free recall protocols 
provides a test of the organizational function of 
stereotypic schemas. If stereotypic categories function as 
organizing schemas in memory, then stereoty p ic attributes 
should show a tendency to be grouped together in memory. 
Method 
Subjects 
Subjects were 20 college fresh~en , 10 males and 10 
females, age 18, who participated in the study as part of 
the introductor y psychology course. 
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Procedure 
Subjects were assembled in a classroom and tested as 
a group. They were given the following instructions: "We 
are going to conduct a test of memory.I will read a list 
of wares and afterwards I will ask you to remember as 
many as you can " 
The stimulus list, presented in Table 19, consisted of five 
items randomly selected from each of the attri bute lists for 
career woman, housewife, athlete and sex object. Libber was 
not included because of its considerable overlap with career 
woman in central attributes. 
Table 19. Stimulus items used in the free recall task . 
determined sports-oriented 
popular college-educated 









The items on the stimulus list were randomly ordered 
and read at the rate of one per second. Subjects then 
counted backwards aloud for two minutes to disrupt immediate 
short term memory. They then wrote as many of the items as 
they could recall. To reduce the possible confounding 
effects of memory processes on category clustering, that is, 
to ensure that demonstration of clustering was not 
interfered with by difficulties in remembering the items, 
the procedure was repeated to obtain a second recall 
measure. 
Results 
The Bousfield(l966) index was chosen to measure 
clustering in the free recall protocols. Although there are 
a number of such measures, the Bousfield index appears to be 
as sensitive as any of those in current use (Sternberg & 
Tulving, 1977). Moreover, it is designed to measure exactly 
the kind of categorical organization of theoretical interest 
here. The index measures the co-occurrence of 
pre-determined category items compared to expected chance 
levels of co-occurrence based on the number of categories 
and number of items recalled. 
On the first recall, the Bousfield index yielded a x2 
of 3.78(df=l) which was just short of significance at an 
alpha level cf .OS (X2 =3.84). The mean number of items 
recalled was 9.3. On the second recall, the Bousfield 
measure was significant (X2 =4.S0, df=l), indicating that 
items clustered beyond chance levels accorcing to the four 
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stereotypic r ol e categories. The mean number of ite ms 
recalled, 13.9, was also consi de r ab l y higher t han t hat en 
t he first recall, i nd icati ng that memor y di ff iculti es may 
have confo und e d orsanizational tendencies on the first 
recall . 
A significant amount of clustering according to 
stereotypic categories is quite impressive in that this 
technique requires very distinct cat ego ries with very 
littl e , if any, overlap among ca te go ries . Yet in this 
researc h , the attribute listin g task (Study 4) and t he 
factor ana l y sis (S tu dy 6) cl early shm-,ed th a t t he re was 
overlap among stereotypic cate go ries . 
The clustering by stereot yp ic categories found he re 
was und oubtedl y augmented by the fact that all cate go r y 
attributes loaded highly on their re spe ctive p rofiles ( i. e . , 
were central). Cantor and Mischel(l979 ) found th a t central 
cate go r y attributes were most i mportant in de fining 
p rotot yp ic categories on the basis of scant eviden ce. The 
data here also suggest t ha t central attributes a re the focus 
of categor y definition , even when the categories show 
consi de rable overlap in peri phe ral attributes . Whether or 
not this would be the case if peripheral attributes were 
also actually presented remains to be te s ted. It would be 
of considerable i nte rest t o exam ine the or gan iz at i onal 
dynam ics of centr a l and pe ri phe r al attribu t es as wel l as the 
role of c on te xt i~formaticn in stereoty p ic cate gories. The 
paradigm des cri bed he re may be a usefu l starting point for 
suc h re s ea rch. 
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Discussicn 
1 . The Femal e Sex - role Stereotype 
The pr es ent investi ga tio n pro v i des str ong , con sist en t 
evidence f or a multi - categ o r y fe male s ter eo t ype . The 
ca te go r y listing tas ks , the at tri but e li s ti ng t asks and the 
fac tor ana l ys i s of those a ttri tutes resulted in co nve r ging 
ev i de nce fo r at least f our cistinc t stereoty p ic r ol es ; 
housewife , ca reer woman, sex object and fe male a thlete . A 
fifth r ole , women' s li bber , also eBerged but was no t as 
wel l - defined as t he others. The ve ri dicality of these 
stereot yp ic r oles , mor eove r, i s suggested by t he remarkable 
s imili a rit y of t hese cate go rie s to thos e reported by Clifton 
et al ( l97 6) . 
Employin g a di ff er en t meth odo l ogy anc inclu di ng a 
di fferen t subject population (midd le clas s subu r banites) , 
t ho se au t ho rs i de ntifi ed five stereot yp ic f emal e r oles ; 
housew ife, career woman, bunny/sex obje ct, fenale a t hlete 
and cl ubwornan. These roles were partiall y bas ed on subje ct 
gene r a te d res ponses , whic h was wholl y t he case in the 
p r esen t wor k . Given t his methodol og ical for mat , t he 
consistenc y of the ste re ot yp ic r ole s is i mpr essive . 
Further more, validation of t he ste r eotypic r oles in 
t he pre sent r esea rc h was pro v i de 6 by fa ct or ana l ys is of 663 
r espo nses t o the at tri bute s ca l e . Fo~r of t he f i ve r ol es 
emer ged as str ong cluste rs wit h t he approp ri a te att ri bu tes 
defi ni ng each from t he att rib ute listin g tas k . Clifton et 
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a l (l976) use ~ a pre - deter n i ne d a~ j ective checklist of 153 
ite r.is to ch a r~cterize rol es r a t he r than su bject s ene r atea 
descri p t i ons . t-Joneth e less, t he t yp e of attr i t:utes 
descri bi ng each role was simila r, although the actual 
attributes wer e diffe rent in the two studies. For exa mple , 
Clifton et a l (l976) found that only 10 of their 153 
ad jecti ves were used to des cri be thr ee or more rol es. Half 
of these were actually anong those shared by r oles in the 
p res ent s t udy. Their data also showed that t he ~ ost over la p 
occurred ar.iong ath l ete , career woman and clubwo man , a 
f in din g pa r a ll ele d in the present study by a t hle t e , ca r eer 
woman and libber (See Tables 9 and 20) . 
Table 20 . Shared adjectives acr oss roles in the Clifton 
et a l (l9 76) s tudy . 
Adje cti ve Role 
Housewife Athlete Career Sex Cl ubwoman 
1•7omar. Objec t 
active X " h X X X 
alert X X X :-: 
aggressive* X X X X 
har dwor king* X " V X r. ., 
c onfi dent* X X X X 
ar!1bi ti ous * X X X 
competitive X X X 
persis te nt X X X 
independent* X X X 
adventurous X X X X 
* adjectives a lso shared by r oles in the p r esen t stu dy 
However , t he degree of role overla p was consi de ra bl y 
less in t h e p resent stud y . Table 21 sho ws th e percenta ge of 
distincti v e attributes f or st e r eoty p ic r oles f or t he Clifton 
e t a l (l976) an d t he presen t data . 
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Table 21 . Percentage of distinctive attributes f o r roles 
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Although t he pat tern of role ove rla p is the sane, 
i.e., housewife and sex object share fewer attritutes than 
the othe r three roles, it is evident that all roles are ~o r e 
di s ti nctive in the present study. It would appear that t he 
diff er ent methociolcg i es employed by the two studies account 
fo r this variance. In t he f res ent study, att ribut e s were 
generated by subjects as those that were tycical of an d 
~ornmon to members of each role. In this way , subjects woul d 
gene rate highly dis tincti ve characteristics for each r cle . 
Clifton et al's(l976) adjective checklist, on the other 
hand, contained items t ha t were not chosen e~pi ric all y on 
the basis of role disti nctiveness or typicality. 
Consequently, many of the items that subjects woul d . " cor..s1e:e r 
distinctive may not have been on the li st , as evidenced ty 
the diffe rent attributes generated by subjects in this 
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research . As well, me~y of t he it ems ~ ay have been 
co ns i de r ec fr relevar ,t . The che ckli s t woul c th e r efc r e l ead 
to mor e similar prof il es t han may ac t ually ex i s t . 
ITonetteles s , the pre sent study does ex te nd t he 
findings of Cl ifton et al(l976) and both stu dies i nd icate 
that the assumpt i on of a single-catego r y female st e reot y9 e 
r equires r evision. Indeed , the only role t ha t paral l e l ed 
t he trad i tion a l content of the fem a le sex - r ole s te r eotype 
was t he hous ewife r ol e . The sex object r ole , a lt hough 
r eco gn iza bl y fe mi nine from ~ed i a i mages of women, con taine d 
attributes not found on any tr ad iti ona l sex stereotype scal e 
(e . g . , beautiful, seductive, good f i gur e , fashion 
conscious) . Moreove r, the ren a i nin g stereotypic rol es were 
strikin gly "male " in content . The strong, disti ncti v e 
career woman stereotype was 6escri bed as i ntelli gen t, 
ambitious, determine d , strong - minded, inde pendent and 
goa l - oriente d , traits traditional l y attributed t o the male 
stereotype . Similarl y the female a t h let e ster eo t yp e was 
6es cribe d as energetic, har~working , ded icat ed , co - or~inatec 
an d sports - or iented . 
Yet all but three of the attributes t ha t subjects 
used to describe women in ge neral wer e tra ditiona l l y 
fem inine traits. It appears t hat asking peo ple to des cribe 
a single f emale s tere otype eli c its traditional cul tural 
p rescri pti ons of t he female r ole . Ask i ns 9eo pl e to ce s cribe 
different kin ds of women, howeve r, allows thern t o depa r t 
from su ch prescriptions and c r aw on their own ex perience s or 
a variety of cultural p rescri pti ons . The tr ad iti onal 
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stereoty pe still e~erges, i n the for ~ of t he housewife rol e , 
which, in fact, s hared more attribGtes in co ~mon with warner 
in general than any othe r role (30 pe r cen t) . However , 
other quite c i stinct roles also emerge . 
Furt hermore, it would appear that these untraditional 
roles for women may not be perceived as negatively as most 
sex -r ole stereoty pe research woul d suggest . When a random 
samp l e of the subjects in this investigati on (n =60) were 
asked to r ank order the desirab ility of the five s ter e otypic 
roles for women, both males and females ranke d career woman 
as the most C:esirable role, followed by housewife and t he n 
a.thle te. Interestingly, I'ilen and women shewed oppo site 
rankings of the remainin g two roles, with women rankin g sex 
obje cts and men ranking libbers as least desirable . Ear lier 
data (Study 4) also showed that women listed more negative 
attributes for sex objects and men listed more negative 
attributes for libbers. These cata a r e merely 
suggestive,but the y indicate that future research should 
exa mine t he social aesi r ab ility an d evaluation of these 
roles and their res pec ti ve attributes co mprehensively . 
Finally , then, this investi~aticn a dd s another 
di mension to the many critici sms of sex - role r esearch 
methodo log y (Brannon,197 8 ; Kelly & Nore ll,1 977; Pe dhaz u r & 
Teten baum, 1979) . Eas t studi es of se ::- rol <"= ster eo ... :rp es use 
checklist res pon ses ratr.er t han self - 9ene r a te d de scri pt i ons 
(Pasow,19 80 ; Cic one & .Euble,1978) . The f o rmer met hod has 
been criticize d f or l ead in g t o exHgge ~eted s ter eo t yp e s since 
tr.ey enco~ra ge peo ple to res pond on t he ba s i s of teliefs 
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ratl:e _r than actual ex perience (Cico !1e & Rutle ,1 97 8) ; fer 
ove r- ernphasizins attribut~s that di fferent i ate the se~es 
since ques ti onna ires focus on male-female cif fe rence s r a ther 
than askin g qu estions on t yp icality (Cicone & Ruble,1 078) ; 
fo r creatin g "al l-or-none", po lar distinctions bet ween t he 
sexes since checklists are usually presented in po lar fo rm 
( Ea sow , 1980; Bran non , 197 8) • 
This investigation sug gests that the co~Donly he l d 
single categor y female ste re otype is more a funct i on of 
meth ad than reality. 1·ihen peop l e a r e not restricted and 
channeled by the checklist f ormat , they respond with 
considerabl y richer and more va rie d categories t han si mply 
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"female" . Indeed, many subjects in this study in dicate d 
that to des cri be the "t ypical " worr.an w2.s most ciff icul t to 
do. It would seem from a co gn iti ve po int of view, t ha t this 
is too molar a un it to be useful i n person cescri ~tions . As 
demonstrated in Study 5, peop l e are rauch more lik e l y to use 
a less inclusive unit, such as housew i fe or career woman, 
that conve y s richer, more detailed information and hehce is 
easier to describe . P~ople will also des cribe some of t hes e 
roles in traditionally "masculine " ter ms . It 8ay be th a t 
the polar dist i nc tions between the · sexes very much de pen d on 
role rather than sex. 
Whether or not the social co sn itive ana lysis eDployed 
her e wil l r evea l t hat the exten t an~ polarity of sex -r ole 
cii ff er ences he.s been ove r-e mphasiz ed cy tr ad i ti ona l 
met hodo l og i es remains t o be seen . Future r esea rc h , 
r ep lic a ting t he ~et hods use d here f or ~a le s t e reot yp es, must 
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first _ te cor.ipl ete c . This r ese2. rc h has a lr e2ciy begun . 
Expl ora ti on of the mal e sex - r ole stereotype per se i s 
i mport an t as well as co mpa ris ons with t he ~a t a gathe r e~ he r e 
on the female sex-role stereotype . ~or eo ver, these data 
will en ab le incor f oration of male sex-role(s) a ttributes 
with t ho se for female sex - roles on an enpirical scale. 
Refinement and validation of suc h a scale may 
ove rco me many of the difficulties inher en t in pre se nt scales 
t ha t are based solely on checklist rr:ethoc1ol cgi es and 
res ea rc h ers ' "a priori" v ie ws of sex-roles. Exte ps i on of 
this rese a rch with r ep re sen tati ve age, demographic and 
socio-economic gro ups is an i mportant fo c us for t he future. 
Such wor k should contribute to a more ecol og ically va li d 
con cep tualizati on and measure ment of sex-r ole s tereot ypes 
than is currentl y ava il ab le. 
2. The Soci a l Cogn itive Anal y sis of St e reot ype s 
The seri es of studies re po rte d he re also p r ov i de 
converging evi de nce for t he utility of a c ogn iti ve a Fp r oach 
to t he study of stereotypes . The emphasis of this ap p r oa ch 
on the li mitations of t he infor mation p rocess o r is an 
i mportant one. It focuses on t he mecha nisms peop l e eQploy 
to co pe wit h vast amounts of inf ormation in pu t an d the 
bia ses inherent i n such mechanisms . One cf the most 
p ervasive of t he se mechan is fils , cate go riz ation, is a l so an 
essential element t o ste re ot yp i ng . Ciffe re nt i al pe r ception 
and behav i ou r ev i dent in s t e r eotyp i ng involves categorizing 
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people int o a var i ety of grcupings . Consequent l y , this 
approach leads to a view of stereotypes as catego r ization 
schemas wit h att ri butes such a s sex or r a ce tagge d to 
category la bels o r p r o t ot ypes . 
The p rese n t rese a rc h supports t h is co ncep tuali zat i on 
of stereotypes. The adaptation of Rosch's{l 976) and 
Cantor's{l977) method s to delineate the categories that 
comp rise stereot ypic schemas p ro ved successful. The free 
fo r mat met hodology used he re, whic h di d not restrict eithe r 
the numb er or type of categories, y i e l ded r ema rka bly 
consistent r esu lts. Mo r eove r, the st r uc tur al c r gan i zaticn 
of t he stereoty p ic categories wa s found tote the same as 
that reported for other obj ect and pe rs on t axonom i es {Canto r 
& Mi schel ,197 9 ; ~osch , 1976 ) . The convergin g evi dence for 
t h e c a te go riz a ti on mod el i s therefore i mpr essive . f!or eove r, 
the similarity of the org an iz at i on of the fema le sex -r ole 
ste r eotyp e to othe r pe r son p r oto t ypes prov i des stron g 
evidence for t he interpretation of s tereot ypes as 
categorization s c hemas . 
Per haps ~e st importantly, the ned i2ti ona l function of 
st ere ot yp ic cate go rizati on schemas was also suppo rt ed. Su ch 
schemas do in deed bi as memor y toward t he stereotype a nd 
stereot ypi c a t tr i butes do seem to be gr oup e d together in 
memor y . Su c h data clearl y su ppo rt t he p remi ae of t he 
biasing natu r e of information processing mechanisms . 
Certainl y, the p r esent research wou l 6 wa rr an t the 
appl ic a ti on of the categoriz a ti on mode l and methods to othe r 
stereoty p i c areas, su c h as r ace and ethnic it y . In deed , such 
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rese a rch wocl ~ p r ovide LlUCh useful inf or na ti on en t he 
stereotypes pe r se, as wel l as address q ues tions he r e t ofo r e 
r.ot eas il y r aised . In pa rtic ular, quest i ons concernins the 
or ganizat i ona l and functional correspondence among diff ere nt 
kinds of stereotypes can be explored. It woul d also be 
interesti ng t o assess whether or not r a cial, ethr.ic or 
cult ural cate go ries are as con sensual as sex-role ones, as 
well as what factors contrib ute to consensus . 
Deve lo pnen t a l ques ti ons would be pa rtic ul a rl y 
i nter es ti ng t o explore frorr. t his po int of vie• .·i . For 
exa~ple, do di ffe rent age grou ps have diff erent st e r eotyp ic 
schemas? Are t hey organized and do t hey function in t he 
same way? 
The r ole of stereot yp ic categories in the pe rson 
pe rce pti on pr oce ss is perhaps the most i mpo rtant ulti mate 
ques ti on here. Initi al l y , what cues activate t he 
s tereoty pe ? How is one i den tified as a member of a 
stereotypic category? Consi de r ab l e ev i de nc e in dic ates that 
s ti mulu s sa li ence i s a crucial factor i n su ch pe rce pt i ons 
and cues such as sex and r ace a r e sal i ent by virtue of the ir 
phys ical prom i nen ce and distinctiveness (Hamilton,1979; 
Tay lor & Fiske, 1978). However, what are t he salient cues 
t ha t i den ti fy less inclusi ve , and less distincti ve , 
s tere ot yp i c categories, such as housew i fe or career woma n? 
Some preliminary wor k on this q uestion has a lr eady begun by 
a s kin g subjects t o desc r ibe their visual i mage of a t yp ical 
housewife,, career woman, et c .. Consensus sc ori ns of these 
data will hopefu l ly r evea l sorr.e of the visual/ nonve r bal 
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cues that people use to i~ ent ify these role members. 
Similar tasks eliciting typical behaviou rs shou l a i~entify 
context cues that a re i mportant . Once such cues a re 
i dentified, then expe ri mental work can be conducted to 
determine if manipu lati on of such cues influences role 
attributions. 
The data reported here on stereotypic categorization 
schemas contribute to t he growing body of evidence on 
stereotypes fr om a social cognitive perspec ti ve (e . g ., 
Hamilton,1976 ; 1979; Taylor et al,1978) . There seems little 
doubt that the conception of stereotypes in terms of normal 
cognitive processes and the adaptation of cognitive 
methdology to study same will continue to stimulate 
i mportant questions and data. 
Traditional conceptions of stereotypes have given 
little attention to the cognitive pro ce sses that may p r oduce 
differential per ce pt i on of social groups. Since its 
i ntr oduc ti on , the term stereotype tas been viewed as 
involving rather unique processes that pr esumably set 
stereotypes apart from ot he r kines of bel iefs (Eranno n,1978 ; 
Brigham,1972; Hamilton,1979) . Resea rchers have e~phasizea 
this uniqueness, arguing that t he development and use of 
stereotypes has motivational roots ana is of functional 
value to the individual (Hanilton,1979) . Such fo rc es have -
teen assumed tc influenc e the in dividual's cosn itive 
f unctionin g such that stereotyping is v iewe d as t he p ro du ct 
of err oneous and atypical thought processes . 
Research fr om the social cognitive po int of view 
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in dicates t ha t stereotypes ~o not necessaril y invol ve 
6istorte d thought processe s . Indeed, th e s r owins bo dy of 
research p rovides convincing, converging evidence t ha t 
stereotypes can result simply from cogniti ve mechanis ms 
involved in normal information processing. 
This is not to deny the importance of social learning 
experiences or motivational factors in stereotypes. Indeed, 
it woul d seem likely t ha t reuch of what people believe and 
feel about stereotyped groups is acquired through social 
learning processes. Moreover, motivational factors may well 
facilitate t he acquisition and/or naintenance of p revaili ng 
stereotypes. However, even when suc h processes play a 
central role, their ultimate effects are necessaril y 
mediated by the perceiver's co gnitive processes. The natu re 
of the mechanisms involved in such mediating p r ocesses have 
been virtuall y ignored by more traditional approaches. The 
focus of the social cognitive perspective on these 
mechanisms is therefore comple mentary to the more 
traditional research in addressin g an area essential to an 
understanding of stereotypes. 
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Table 1 . Pu~be r and pe r centage(*) of s ubjects, by sex , who 
cl ass if i eC: wor.ien us i nq t ypes, traits or toth ty pes 






25 ( 29) 
39(36) 
63(32) 
Classification Cate go ry 
Tr a it Both 
32(3 8) 
30(2 8) 
63 ( 32) 
28(33) 
39(36) 





X = 2 . 23 , df=2, no t si s ni f ica nt (* )re rc entage in br a c ke t 
Ta ble 2 . Means, Standar d de viati ons and t - test fo r number cf 
a ttri bu te s li s ted by sex for t he cla ss i f ication of 







r-~ean No . 
listed 
8 . 69 
7.51 
S. D. t af p 
6 . 44 1 . 17 129 t7. S . 
5 . 11 
Table 3. ~eans , Standard de vi a tions and t - test fo r numbe r of 
types li sted , by sex, for t he cl ass i f icatio n- of -







!'-lean No . 
listed 
4 . 90 
4 . 88 
S. D. t df p 
2 . 7 9 0 . 05 129 ]\: C: 
.. • L., • 
2 . 11 II It 
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APPEHDI:{ I 
Table 4 . Categories listed in the mid dle - level cate go r y 
gene ration task that did not mee t the 50 pe rcent 
incl usion criterion (reported ty l ess than 1 0 
pe r cent of subjects and li sted in or der of 
class y women ( 1) 
high - class snob 
l esb i ans/gays 
divorcees 
marri ed v,omen 
single women 
uppe r- class sophist icat es 
bitc hes 
bus in esswolilen 
olc -f ashionec t ypes 
p r ost it utes 




skinny \-/Orn en 
students 
c onfo rmi sts (18 ) 
freq uer:cy) 
mascu line women (1 9) 
soap - ope r a sals 
girl- nex t- doo r 
tranps 
entertainers 
busybod i es 
radicals 







t ho se concerne~ -
r ega r c in g appea r an c e 
tr ad ition a l women (34) 
Repo rted only once : 
jerks 
exhib i tionists 
whores 
artsy - crafts y ty pes 
mode r n women 




well d r essed vs slobs 
snobs 
le aders vs f ollowers 
homey ty pes 
fl ir ts 
upper-class sophisticates 




outdoo.r s ty pes 
exhi t:i tioni sts 
foxy l ad i es 
pr i ssy ty pes 
huss i es 
g r andma ty2es 
spins ters 
ro mant ics 
compan ions 
chicks 
young vs ol d 
nuns 
non - wor ke rs 
sul:::m.itt e r s vs domin ato rs 
virgins 
i nd i vidualist vs pass ive type 
middle-class work in g women 
ach ievers vs non - a chievers 
militan t s 
social cl i nbe r s 
nature l ove rs 
cove r- girl t ypes 
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APPE:::;Drx II 
Table 1 . Number of s ubj ects who cl as sified housew i ves, 
career women, sex objects, women ath let es an d women 
libbe ·rs on the bas i s of ty~es, traits or both t yp es 
and tr a its, by sex . 
SEX: Female 
Rol e Cate go ry Cla ss i ficat icn Cate go ry 
T'-Jpe s Traits Both No P.esponse Total 
Career women 41 1 4 46 
Housewives 34 3 8 l 46 
Hcr.;en at h letes 36 4 L! 2 46 
Sex objects 33 6 4 3 46 
l·!omen' s libbers 21 10 7 8 46 
SEX: r,!a l e 
Role Category Cl ass if i ca ti en Category 
Types Traits Both :t,o P..esponse Total 
Career women 38 1 2 41 
House\·! iv es 30 8 3 41 
1·Iorr.en athletes 35 3 2 1 41 
Sex objects 33 5 3 41 
~·!o!'i1en' s libbers 20 9 2 10 41 
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Table 2. Total and mean number of t y p es liste~ for 5 female 
r oles, by sex 
Role Categor y Ma l es Females 
Total X S . D. Tota l X S.D . 
Career wonen 311 7.58 5 . 33 278 6.04 3.41 
Housewives 95 2.57 1 . 24 1 20 2 . 72 1 . 21 
Pomen atheletes 177 4 . 54 2.47 1 91 4 .4 4 1.21 
Sex objects 114 3 . 00 1. 68 100 2.34 1. 3 4 
Women's 1 i bbe r s 63 2 . 03 1.14 80 2 .22 1 . 17 
All cate go ries 760 4. 0 8 3.55 76 9 3 . 63 2 . 99 
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Table 3 . Subcategories li sted f or t he five fe ma l e r cle s f o r 
ea ch sex . 0-:ot li s tec in or ce r of frec_;uency, but 
rathe r to i n6 icat e cor r espondence between female 
and male res ponses) . 
r,~ale res pons es 
cook / cleane r 
caret ake r of chilc r en 
motr: er s 
tra di tional ho~ernake rs 
wor ki ng vs no n- wor ki ng 
wi v es 
housekeepe rs 
unpa i d wcrkers 
"p re gnant , ba re foo t 
and i n t he kitc hen " 
t hose who li ke it vs 
t ho se who don't 
i•~al e responses 
equa l ri ghts sup porters 
moGer a~cs , committe d 
to cause 
radicals/ ext r en ists 
activists 
women i n po litics 
women who put men down 
women in so ci e ty gr oup s 
se lf- supporte r s 
business women 
ha r dl i ne Ms. t ypes 
women in male jobs 
Housewives : 
Li bbers : 
Fer.,ale res pon ses 
cook/ cleane r 
careta ke r of chilaren 
mother-t ype 
homemake r s 
pa rt-ti me vs fu ll- ti me 
wor kin g wi ve s 
tra diti ona l women 
domest ic t ype 
"ba r efoot and p r egnant " 
those who li ke it vs 
those who don 't 
s l oppy t yp e i n house co at 
and curl e rs 
active type , ,inv olv ed in 
PTA and c omr.unit y , e tc 
Fena l e r esponses 
equa l ri sh t s su r,port e r s 
reoderetes, co mmitte d 
to cause 
r ad i ca ls / ext r emi s ts 
f erninists 
activists 
women who hate men 
"bra-b urne rs" 
mas culine / independent 
women 
ca r eer women 
single women 




Tacle 3.(cont'a) Subcategories listed f or the five fe m2le 
roles for each sex . (Eot listec in or ce r 
of frequenc y , but rath e r to indic a te 
correspondence be t ween female ar.a ~ale 



























r esponses) . 
Career Women: 





bus ine ss execu tive 
secretary 
po litici c:ns 
sales cl er ks 
social wor ke rs 
actresses 
scientists 










libr a ri a.ns 
p rofessional wo~en 
a rti s ts 
singers 
women who work fer their 
own fulfillrr .ent 
women who work t o s uppo rt 
the fan ily 
pa rt-ti me vs full - tir.e 
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Table 3.(cont'a) Subcate ~o rie s listec fer the five fe ~a le 
r ol es for each sex . (~c t li s te~ i n or de r 
cf frequenc y , bu t r a t te r to in dic ate 
correspon dence be t ween female an d mal e 
r,:ale res po nses 
movie stars/actresses 
p l ay boy bunnies 
models 




cer.ter - folc.s 
s i ngers 
Bo Derek t ypes 
bea i..:tif i.;.l women 
stewardesses 
bel l y can cers 
brunettes 




r esponses) . 
Sex Objects: 
Female responses 
movie stars/ actresses 
play boy tunn i e s 
nodels 
st ri ppe r s 
blon des 
adve rtis ement girls 
hooke rs 
center - fol c.s 
sin ge r s 
So Der ek t y?es (*) 
beau tif ul wor.1en 
re cheaas 
belly de.nce r s 
br ~ne ttes 
pin - up girls 




(*) Actress star in movie "1 0 " (19 81 ) 
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Table 3 . (c on t'd ) Su bc a te gories list e ~ for t he f i ve fe mal e 
r c les for each sex . O~ot l i stec i n or c:er 
of f r equency , but r a ther t o i nc i ca te 
corres ponde nce be t wee n fe mal e and male 
r esponses). 
Hemen At h lete s : 
Male r e sponses 
sw irr.mer s 
runners 
tenni s pl aye rs 
bask ettall pl~yers 
vo lle yba ll f l aye rs 
gyrn r:a s t s 
ska t e r s 
sk i e r s 
golfe r s 
cii ve r s 
wre st l e rs 
c oa ches 
ball et can ce rs 
hea lt hy women 
dance rs 
fiel d ho c key players 
tr a c k and fiel d 
softl:all pl aye r s 
mus cul a r women 
women who exe rci se 
badmi nton pl ayers 
so ccer ~la ye rs 
women who compete 
boay bu il ders 
t hos e good at spo rt s 
thos e who enjo y sports 
fo r pl easu re 
t ho se who enjoy spo rts 
for bea tin s na les 
Femal e r e spo nses 
sw i mrner s 
r unne rs 
tennis 9l aye rs 
ba sketl:all ~l a1·e rs 
vo l leyba l l ~l ayers 
gyr.masts 
ska t ers 
sk i e r s 
golfe rs 
di vers 
wr es tl e r s 
coc1.ches 
clan cers 
hea l t hy \•locen 
o l yrr.pi c st a rs 
ho c key pl aye rs 
trac k and fiel c 
compet iti ve -t y~es 
mas culin e- l ook i ng wcnen 
women who "wor k- out " 
r egu l a rl y 
po l ic eworr-.en 
a rmy wor.-,en 
t omboy- ty pes 
" jo c k"-t yE:"eS 
p rofe ss i onals vs a~a teurs 
those inter es t ec i n 
r ec re 2.t i on 
t hose i ntereste c i n 




Table l. i:ean pe rce ntage r a ti ngs of a ttribnt es from the 
a t t ri bu te listi ns task describins: ~-·OI!Et; 
Attribute Fem2.le Ss b:>.le Ss Ove rali 
caring 71. 7 7 4. 6 72 . 9 
loving 73 . 3 7 H . 1 7 5 . 3 
passive 55 . 3 55 . 0 55.2 
gossi p 63 . 8 61.2 6 2. 7 
good housekeepers 63 . 6 6 4 .6 6 4 .o 
un derstanding 68.1 73 . 8 7 0 . 5 
worry 6 5. 8 6 2 . 3 6 4 . 4 
f ri encily 73 . 3 6 9. 6 71 . 8 
want equal rights 70 . 6 66 .2 68 .7 
passionate 7 4. 4 7 5 . 4 74 . 8 
neatly d ressed 70 . 8 71 . 2 71. 0 
maternal 66. 6 66 . 5 66 .5 
sentimental 6 9 . 3 7 4. 2 71.4 
social 68,9 71.2 69 . 8 
de termine d 66 . 6 66.5 66 . 6 
warm 73.1 7 5. 8 7 4 . 2 
gooc coo ks 6 4 . 6 63 . 7 64 .2 jealous 63 . 2 53 . 8 63 . 5 
sensitive 71.5 7 0 . 8 71.2 
aggressive 50 . 0 52.3 51 . 0 
.c . • 1.c rg1v1ng 65.3 6 4. 6 6 5 . 0 
attentive to appearance 76. 8 73 . 8 7 5. 6 
proud 66 .7 61 . 2 6 4 .4 
depen.d ent 54 .2 57.7 55. 6 
in infe r ior position 47.8 57 . 3 51. 8 
sexy 55.0 59.2 56. 8 
feminine 6 5. 2 73. 8 68 . 8 
emotional 71. 8 76 .5 73 . 8 
attractive 61 . 4 6 5 . 8 63 . 2 
like attention 76 . 8 7 2 . 3 74 . 9 
syr.1pa thetic 7 0 . 9 7C. 0 7 0. 5 
conservative 57.3 57.3 57.3 
responsible 71 . 8 68.l 70 . 3 
self-concious 66.8 67 . 7 67. 2 
Following attributes were below 50 percent inclusion 
criterion en ove rall ra~king: 
nagging 50 .1 48.1 49 . 2 
rigid 44.8 44 . 6 44 . 7 
too domestic 43.1 41.2 42 .3 
in cepenaen t 52 . 8 41.5 46.l 
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'!'able 2 . r:ean pe rcent2. ge r a tin gs of c.ttribi.:tes from the 
attribute listin <J tas k descr i bi:-19 CAF.EER ':7CI-:EN 
Attribute Female Ss r1:a1 e Ss Over a ll 
caring 71 . 7 7 4 . 6 72.9 
loving 73.3 7 8 . 1 7 5 . 3 
i ntelligent 86 . 6 82 .5 84.9 
outgoing 76.5 7 5 . 4 76 . 0 
c ollege - educated 7 5 . 2 77 . 5 76.2 
ambi tious 7 5. 9 81 . 3 78.1 
friendly 73 . 8 7 0. 0 7 2. 2 
determined 77 . 8 7 9 . 2 7 8 . 4 
ha r d- working 80 . 3 78 . 8 7 9. 7 
in c:e pen dent 74 . 6 7 4. 6 7 5 . 7 
s elf -confi de nt 7 5 . 0 76 .7 7 5 . 7 
believe in equal it y 81. 2 78 . 3 80 . 0 
demanding 66.8 6 8 .8 67 . 6 
cre ative 67. 8 7 2 .1 6 9 . 6 
reliable 73.6 7 5. 8 7 4 . 6 
li ke their wor k 70 . 9 7 9 . 2 7 4. 3 
well-dressed 73 . 1 7 9 . 2 7 5. 6 
inte r act well \·l/ ot hers 73.7 7 5 . 3 7 4 .1 
self - controlled 7 4 .4 73 . 8 7 4 . 1 
mature 7 9. 3 7 9 . 2 7 9. 2 
res po nsible 80.0 8 0 . 0 8 0 . 0 
ener ge tic 72 . 9 76 . 3 7 4 . 3 
honest 71.6 7 4 . 6 7 2. 9 
liberate d 76. 8 7 5. 8 76 . 4 
~ . , ::\ s'-rong - rnnaea 75 . 7 7 5. 0 7 5 . 4 
logical 7 5 . 1 7 9 . 6 77.0 
goa l-ori en te d 7 5 .1 7 9. 6 77 . 0 
do mineering 53 . 8 6 9 . 5 60 . 0 
c ompetent 76.9 77 . 5 77 . l 
sophisticated 6 5 . 6 66 . 3 6 5. 9 
make/ control own money 71. 4 79.2 7 4. 6 
have power 59.4 58 . 3 59 . 0 
subject to sexual 56.2 46 .7 52. 2 
harass ment 
very intelligent 71.2 61 . 7 67 .2 
active 7 4. 7 72 . 1 73 . 6 
outsi de interests 74 . 8 6 8 . 8 7 2. 3 
Following attributes were below the 50 pe rcent inclusio n 
criteri on en ove r all rankin g : 
less devoted to fa mily 41 . 2 54. 2 46 . 6 
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Table 3. Mean pe rcenta ge r a tin gs of att rib ut es fro m the 

















s tr ong 
believe in equal rights 
good sports 
sense of humour 
co-or din a ted 
lea dership ability 
f as t 
hard-worki ng 
ded icated 
willing to try new 
t h ings 
Female Ss 
6 8 .1 
82 . 5 




83 . 0 
79.2 
7 5. 0 
84.7 
7 4 . 8 
56.4 












7 4 . 7 
Eale Ss 




87 . 2 
84.2 
7 5. O 
71.2 
6 9. 6 




61 . 9 
63.l 
6 4 . 6 
60 . 8 
71.9 
66 . 9 
7 8 . 0 
60 . 0 
72.3 
7 5. 4 
71.5 








7 9. 7 
7 5. 8 
7 2. 7 
82 . 8 
67 . 6 
55. 6 




7 0 .6 
70 . 6 
62.9 
79 . 9 





Following attributes were below the 50 percent inclusion 
criterion on ov e rall ra n kin g : 
mas culi ne 
loud 
pushy 
not very intelligent 
rough 
less capable than men 
conceited 













3 4 . 2 






3 5. 3 
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Ta b 1 e 4 . r: ea n r-e r cent age r a t i n s s of c.. t t r i b! t-2 s f r or:: t he 
a ttri bu t e l i s t i ns task de s cr i bing SEX OBJECTS 
Att ri !:ute 
beaut i fu l 
good f i gu r es 
a tt ent i ve to appea r an c e 
fashion cons ci ous 
sed ucti ve 
wea r he a vy make - up 
seek c.t t en ti on 
dr ess sed uc ti ve l y 
pu t on ar. act 
fl aun t themse lv es 
tease r s 
l cng h2.ir 
cl assy i rr:a.ge 
r.1ec i un he i gh t 
unpopu l ar wi t h women 
mani pul ate men 
well- d r essed 
va i n 
agg r ess i ve 
bo l e 
out go i ng 
f lirt ac i ous 
l a r ge br eas ts 
popula r 
soc i a liz e ffiOr e wi t h men 
li be r a l - mi naec1 
p r omi s c uous 
soph i st i cated 
c onf i C:ent 
mor a l ly loose 
i nte l l i gen t 
Femal e Ss r•ia 1 e Ss 
80 . 4 90 . 4 
36 . 1 92 . 3 
89 . 3 86 . 0 
88 . 6 88 . 5 
7 5. O 7 9 . 2 
76 . 8 66 . 2 
78 . 6 7 2 . 7 
83 . 8 8 1. 9 
70 . 3 58 . 8 
70 . 8 66 . 9 
6 1. 0 54 . 6 
66 . 7 70.8 
69 . 4 6 9 . 2 
6 4 . 4 66 . 2 
62 . 5 51 . 2 
62 . 8 62 .7 
66 . 2 71 . 2 
66 . 3 49 . 2 
52 . 9 6 2 . 3 
59 .2 58 . 1 
6 9 . 3 71.5 
70 . 9 61. 2 
6 4 . 2 68 . 5 
6 9 . 6 77.7 
71. 5 7 5 . 0 
59 . 9 6 5 . 0 
55 .2 62 .7 
52 . 2 51. 9 
67. 5 6 5 . 4 
5 4 . 9 58 .1 
57. 9 67. 7 
Fol l owi ng a ttri bu t es wer e belcw the 50 pe rcent 
c ri te r i on on ov er a ll r ank i ng : 
dumb bl ondes 
not ver y i nt e lli gent 
i nse cur e 
poo r ear l y bac kgr ound 
52 . 8 
47 . 6 
44 . 6 
45 . 3 
36 . 5 
41 . 5 
50 . 8 
43 .1 
Cve r c.l l 
84 . 6 
88 . 7 
87. 9 
88 .5 
76 . 8 
72 . 4 
76 .l 
83 . 0 
6 5 . 5 
6 9 . 2 
58 . 3 
68 . 4 
6 9 . 4 
6 5 . 2 




56 . 8 
58 . 7 
70 . 2 
66 . 8 
66 . 0 
73 . 0 
73 . 0 
62 . 0 
58 . 4 
52 .1 
6G . 6 
56 . 2 
62 . 0 
i nc l L:S i on 
46 . 0 
45 . 1 
47. 2 
44 . 4 
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Ta ble 5 . 1?ean r:-ercentc .r;(e r at i ngs of a ttrib utes fro m t he 
a ttri bu te li s ti ng task oescribing ~-iOfiEN ' S LIB BEF'.S 
-Attribute Fewa le Ss ~-ia 1 e Ss Ove r2.ll 
believe in equality 90.5 88 . B 89 .7 
aggressive 7 5 . 6 75. 4 7 5 . 5 
wan t equa l rights 93 .1 84 . 6 89 . 4 
determine d 81. 8 7 4. 2 7 8 . 5 
strong-rainded 81 . 6 76.6 76 . 6 
inde pend e nt 77. 1 63. 8 71 . 3 
outspoken 7 0 . 1 60 . 4 6 5 . 9 
lo ua 54 . 3 66 . 2 59 .4 
confident 7 5. 4 62 .7 6 9 . 9 
have do uble s tan da r ds 44 . 2 6 5. 8 53 . 5 
brave G G. 5 52 .7 61.7 
i ntelli gent 7 4 . 4 53 . 5 69 . 7 
know 1 ecigeabl e I C: J. I ,_ • .. 6 5. 0 70 .9 
i n male occupations 57.l 53. 8 55 . 6 
want res ponsibility 7 5. 7 67 . 3 72.1 
de fens i ve 71.l 60 . 8 66 . 6 
li ce r a l - min d2d 70 . 1 6 5 . 8 68 . 2 
a even t ur ou s 68 .2 66 . 9 67.7 
concern ed 70 . G 63 .5 67 . 5 
courageous h c;. c:; ..., _, • ..,J 55 . 4 61 . 1 
s e l f - no ti va te d 67 .5 53 . 8 61 . 6 
sel f - satisfi ed 57.1 40 . 0 49 . 7 
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Table 6 . Mea~ pe rcenta ge r a tin gs cf a ttri tu t e s from t he 
attribute listi ng t ask desc ri bin g EOUSEt ·TIVES 
Attribute Female Ss 
bored 
pat i ent 
do housework 
care about chilcren 
devoted to family 
restle ss 
have little soci~l 
wor r y 
tolerant 
har c"'.wor kins 
easil y c e p ressed 
frustr a t ed 
l ack fulfill~ent 
55 . 4 
67.3 
81.3 
80 . 4 
7 S . 7 
56 . 0 
life 49 .3 
6 5. 9 






watch soa ps 74.4 
tidy 73.2 
understan ding 67 . 8 
g entle 71 . 9 
enjoy cooking/ 64 .2 
housekeepin g 
do co mmittee work 52 . 1 
determined 56.4 
loving 75.9 
visit nei ghbou rs alot 63 . 5 
well-orga n ized 68 . 8 
caring 72.6 
busy 71 . 8 
unselfish 65 . 1 
res ponsible 73.4 
under-educate d 51 . 1 
need appreciation 79.7 
have sense of humour 67 .5 
·----
~~ale Ss Ove r all 
54 . 3 55.0 
68 . 8 68 . 0 
81 . 9 81 .5 
Sl . 9 Sl.l 
7 9. 6 7 9 . 7 
54. 0 :: 5 . 4 
:-0. 0 49 . 6 
6 5. 0 6 5. 5 
6 8 . 3 69 . l 
73. 8 7 2 . 4 
52 .3 51 .1 
54 . 2 49.7 
62.7 58.8 
51.2 50 : 4 
6 8 . 8 7 2 . 1 
71. 5 72.5 
7 0 . 8 69 . 0 
73.l 7 2. 4 
6 4 . 5 6 4.4 
51.5 51 .9 
57 . 7 56.9 
7 2 . 7 74.6 
62.7 63.2 
66 . 2 67.7 
76 . 9 7 4 . 4 
7 2. 7 7 2. 2 
7 0 . 8 67.4 
70 . G 7 2 . 2 
52.3 51 . 6 
76 .5 7 8 .4 
6 2 . 3 6 5. 3 
Following attributes were below the 50 pe rcent inclusi on 
criterion on overal l rankins: 
against men 53 . 1 43 . 8 49 . 1 
hostile 45 . 6 53 . 8 JQ ") - -' • L .. 
offensive 46.4 51 . 2 48 .4 
extreme 41.4 44 . 6 42 . 8 
r ad ical 45 .5 ~ ') , :>"""' • _, 48 .5 
po litically- a ctive 52.2 3 8 . 8 46 . 4 
want more t han equal 40 .4 . 41 . 5 40 . 9 
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'I'atle 7 . : ;e2n r:ercentage rati nss of a ttril: ut es fro r:; t h e 
att rit ute listi :19 t ask c.escr it.i ns LCVIE GTl,?.S 
Attribute Female Ss 
caring 
loving 
gooc looki ng 










t alen te d 
artificial 
good figures 




open - minded 
self-centred 
good pe rs onalities 








67 . 8 
84 . 3 
73.6 
6 5. 3 
57.2 
56 . 8 
7 5 . 6 
60.6 




63 . 6 
57.2 
58 . 8 
66 . 4 
53.3 
60 . 3 
77.2 
7 5 . 8 
76 .5 
?,:a le Ss 
7 4. 6 
7 8 .1 




78 . 5 
73. u 
70 . 4 
59.2 
63 . l 
80 . 4 
60 .3 
7 5 . 3 
58 . H 
73 . 5 
6 4 . 2 
61. 5 
50 . 8 
59 . 2 
6 5 . 4 
55 . 8 
6 5 . ,1 
73 . 1 
7 5 . 4 
6 4 . 2 
50 percent Following attributes were be low the 




27 . 2 
43 .3 
43 . 0 





7 5 . 3 
77 . 2 
73 . 0 
58 . 1 




58 . l 
59 . 5 
77.6 
60 . 6 
75.l 
57 . 7 
7 2. 3 
61.3 
6 2. 7 
54 . 5 
60 . 6 
66 . 0 
54 . 4 
62 .4 
7 5 . 5 




46 . 2 
42.0 
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7a ble S . i:'.ea n pe r centa ge r a t i r.ss of a ttri uu t e s fr crr. t Le: 
att r it u t e li s ti ng t ask c e s c r i bi nc_; PL AYEOY B T; l''.E I SS 
Att r i but e 
goodl ook i ng 
no t shy 
bo l d 
good f i gu r es 
se xua ll y a cti ve 
f un l ov i ng 
ou t go i ng 
sedu cti ve 
c r ess seduc ti v e l y 
ag g r ess i ve 
con cei ted 
se xua ll y open - min de d 
n i ce pe r son a l iti e s 
lil<e at t en ti on 
y our:g 
heav y make - up 
fc r war c 
c onf i dent 
f ri en dly 
e;: tr a ver t ed 
mor a ll y - l oose 
s e xua ll y knowledgea bl e 
ego ti s tic a l 
pa rt y- go i ng 
tease rr~en 
use se x fo r mone y 
at ea s e wit h men 
dri n k/ S!:1oke 
s i ngl e 
Fern a l e 
8 5. 8 
87 . 2 
76 . 0 
92 . 6 
88 . l 
78 . 8 
77 .l 
81 . 6 
7 4 . 4 
57 . 6 
63 . 6 
85. 3 
r-;, < 
V ..J • ..J 
8 3 . 6 
89 . 7 
71. 3 
66 . 4 
6 9 . 4 
6 8 . 3 
55 . 6 
58 . 1 
8 4 . 4 
50 . 3 
7 5 . 2 
6 8 . 6 
57 . 2 
82 . 7 
71 . l 
7 8 . 0 
Ss i-:a i e Ss Ove r a ll 
91 . 5 88 . 2 
85 . 0 86 . 3 
7 4 . 9 75 . 5 
93 . 7 93 . l 
88 . 5 88 . 2 
82 . 7 8 0 . 4 
7 9 . 6 7 8 . 2 
so.a 80 . 9 
Q c; d 
V ...; • - 7 9 . 0 
5 9 . 6 , 58 . 4 
60 . 0 52 . l 
7 9 . 6 8 2 . 9 
7 0 . 0 66 . 1 
7 6 . 2 80 . 5 
86 . 2 88 . 2 
56 . 9 6 5 . 3 
71.2 68 . 4 
66 . 5 6 8 . 2 
73 . 8 7 0 . 5 
70 . C 6 1. 3 
6 4 . 2 G0.6 
77. 6 8 1 . 6 
51 . 5 56 . 6 
7 5 . ,1 7 5 . 3 
6 5 . 0 67.1 
40 . 4 50 . 2 
76 . 9 80 . 3 
7 0 . 4 7 0 . 8 
e t1 • 2 BC. 6 
Foll owin g a t t ri butes wer e te l ow t he 50 pe r cent i ncl~s i on 
c rit e r i on on ov e r a l l r an ki ng : 
no t i nt e l l i gen t 44 . 7 45 . 8 45 . 2 
durr:b bl on des 52 . 8 35 . 4 45 . 5 
i nse c u re 3 8 . 3 48 . 5 42 . 6 
no se l f - r espect 3 9 . 6 31 . 5 36 . 2 
can ' t th i n k fo r 3 9 . 4 ~0 . 8 40 . 0 
t h emse l ves 
not lii:e r a t ec: 47 . 8 43 . 5 46 . 0 
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Ta bl e 9 . ~ean pe rc entag e r ~tin0 s cf 2tt ri bu t es from the 
attribute li s ti nc_:r t ask c.esc ri bi ng FEt :ALE T:SP,CEE RS 












good - with- youn g 
helpfu l 
go al-oriented 
hard - working 
dedicated 
effici en t 





Fema le Ss 
71.9 




6 9. 7 
7 2 . 2 
78.6 
73.6 
7 4. 7 
7 5 . 8 







6 9. 7 
6 9. 7 
74.4 
6 8 .9 
r,~ale Ss 













7 0 . 8 
7 6 .5 
7 4 . 6 
7 2 . 7 
55 . 8 
76.3 
7 5. 4 
7 5. 8 
62.7 
OvE:r c ll 
71.5 
6 9 . 4 
7 9 . 2 
67. 8 
7 2. 9 
6 6.5 
7 2 . 7 
77.5 
7 2 . 3 
7 5. 8 
7 6.0 
73.3 
73 . 2 
68 .7 




7 2 . 3 
7 2 .1 
7 5. O 
66 .3 
Following attributes were below t he 50 9e rcent incl us i on 
criterion en overall r ank in s : 
nervous 3 5 . 6 42 .7 38 .5 
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Table 10 . Mean pe rcenta ge ratin gs of attributes from t he 









ag gressi ve 
str ong esotional l y 
goal -oriente d 
har c1\•1or kin g 
confic:er.t 
dete r mine d 
ar.:bi ti ous 
dec"ii cate d 
p rovide psych . support 
capa bl e 




self - controlled 
sensible 
gentle 
wor k co mes first 
Fe~a l e Ss 
92 . 8 
60 . 9 
71.4 
85 . 0 
83 .3 
5 8 . 6 
71.2 
62 . 9 
77 . 5 
83 . 6 
88 . 8 
87 . 6 
86 . 6 
84. 1 
8 5.2 
73 . 4 
85 .3 
85 . 2 
84 . 4 
80 .1 
7 2 . 1 
77 . 6 
83 . 2 




6 9 .1 





63 . 8 
59 . 2 




82 . 5 
82 . 9 
7 4 . 2 
86 . 3 
82 . 9 
7 9. 2 
7 2 . 5 
71 . 3 
80 . 4 
82 . 5 
7 2 .1 
62 . 9 
Over all 
92 . 0 
6 4 .o 
72 . 3 
84 .3 
7 8 . 7 
57.8 
6 9 . 7 
63 . 3 
70 . 2 
83 . 0 
87 . 8 
85 . 2 




8 5 . 7 
84 .3 
82 .3 
77 . l 
71. 8 
7 8 . 7 
82 .9 
73.8 
6 8 . 4 
Following att ri butes wer e below the 5G pe rcent inclusion 
criterion on overall ranki ng : 
little social life 52.5 41 . 0 47. 9 
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Tab le 11. ~ean percentage r a tin gs of a ttri butes from t he 
a ttri !:L,te li s ti ng task cesc ri bi ng FEU \LE RU. !liF.RS 
ii.tt r i bute 
he al t hy 
compe t i tive 
ac t ive 
outg oing 
sense of achievement 
ambi tious 
have p r oper di e t 
st r ong - willed 
ded ic a ted 
i nd e pe ndent 
tall 
strong 
det e rmin ed 
p r ouc 
pro equal rights 
non - smoker/ c rin ke r 
ha r d- worke r 
s ho rt hai r 
muscu l ar 
i ntelligent 
self - disci pli ned 
self - cont r olle d 
don ' t ~se make - up 
li be r a te d 
stri ve fo r pe rfecti on 
inv olve d in other 
a cti v iti e s 
Fenale Ss 
91 . 3 
87 . 5 
89 .3 
81.1 
81 . 7 
80 . 4 
88 . 4 
86 . 4 
88 . 5 
77 . 2 
71 . 6 
82 . 8 
85 . 4 
7 0 . 8 
68.4 
88 .1 
88 . 8 
7 0 .5 
76 . 7 
78 . 3 
84 .7 
8 1 . 9 
50 . 8 
7 0 . 3 
77 . 4 
63 . 3 
1:a l e Ss 
88 . 8 
7 9 . 9 
80 . 8 
66 . 5 
7 5 . 8 
71 . 5 
80 . 0 
7 8 . 8 
7 6 . 5 
59 . 2 
58 . 8 
6 2 . 3 
81 . 2 
62 . 3 
55 . 0 
8 1 . 9 
82 . 2 
62 . 7 
56 . 2 
7 0 . 0 
7 6 . 9 
7 2 . 7 
52 . 1 
55 . 8 
6 5 .o 
67. 7 
Ove r all 
90 .3 
84 . 3 
85 . 7 
7 5 . 0 
7 9 . 2 
76 . 7 
84 . 9 
83 . 2 
83 . 3 
6 9 . 7 
66 . 2 
7 4 . 2 
83 . 6 
67 . 3 
62 . 8 




7 4 . 8 
8 1.4 
7 8 .1 
51 . 4 
6 4 . 2 
7 2 . 2 
65 . 2 
Following att ri butes were t el ow t he 50 pe rcent i nc lu s i on 
criter i on on ove r a ll r ank i ng : 
nascu l ine 
bo r in g 
ego t istical 
limite d social life 
47 . 5 
3 4 . 8 
3 9 . 3 
50 . 0 
3 4 . 2 
3 5. 5 
3 7 . 3 
3 8 . 8 
41 . 9 
3 5 . 1 
38 . 5 
45 . 5 
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Ta ble 12 . r•:ean ~e rc enta.se r2.ti i~gs o: .;:.tt ri tL~tes f rcr.: the 
att ri cute ii st i r.g t!="tS!<: ces criti ns FEt'-1':.LE SWIU '.EF'.S 
Attri bu te Feraal e Ss i-ia l e Ss Over a ll 
de ter mi ned 88 . 1 83 .5 86 . 1 
muscu l ar 83 . 6 66 . 2 76 . 3 
healthy 91 . 1 86 .5 89 . 2 
c ompetiti ve 91 . 9 84 . 6 88 . 8 
str ong 88 . 3 80 .4 85 . 0 
li rni ted soc i a l life 68 . 6 57 . 3 63.0 
have p r ope r ci c t 85.7 81.2 83 . 8 
short ha ir 80 . 8 80 . 4 80.6 
anb i ti ous 7 9 .1 7 9 . 2 7 9 . 2 
tall 63 . 8 71 . 2 66 . 9 
have enc!ur ar.ce 85 . 9 76 . 5 82 . 0 
c oope r a ti ve 6 9 . 7 77 . 5 73 . 0 
har C:\10r ki ng 83 . 7 83 . l 83 . 5 
i ntelli gent 7 9 . 3 7 5 . 0 77 . 5 
don 't dri nk/smoke 7 8 . 1 77 . 3 77 . 7 
c onfident 80.0 77 . 3 78 . 9 
di s ci pli ned 86 .7 81 . 2 84 . 4 
lil:::erate d 69 .7 6 5 . 8 68 . 1 
good sp orts 73. 9 76 . 9 7 5 . 2 
not domest ic 54 . 7 63 . 5 58 . 4 
good f i gu r es 67 . 6 73 . 5 70 . 0 
f l at - chested 53 . 8 56 . 2 54 . 8 
health r.uts 58 .5 53 . 5 56 . 4 
well co - or dinate d 7 8 . 4 eo.n 79 . 4 
strong sex d ri ve 60 . 6 53 . l 57 . 3 
active socially 56 .5 51 . 9 54 . 6 
good i n other sports 66 . 9 7 5 . 4 70 . 5 
enjo y fe .. r:i.e 66 . 4 7 5 . 0 7 0 . 0 
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Tab le 13. Mean pe rc en ta ge rati ngs of attrit~tes from t te 
a ttri bute li st i ng tas~ descr i bi ng iIODEP.ATES 
co m·:ITTED TO EQUAL RIGE'I'S 
Attribute Fema le Ss I•'.ale Ss Ove r a ll 
indepen dent 6 5 . 8 7 0 . 0 67 .6 
want equal ri ghts 7 2. 4 7 2 . 7 72 .5 
asse rtive 6 4. 7 69 . 2 66 . 6 
well - informe d 62 . 8 6 4 . 2 63 . 4 
dress srnar tl y 66 . 9 63 . 8 6 5 . 6 
want rights . for all 71 . 6 7 0 . 8 71 . 3 
liberal - minded 6 5. 9 67 . 7 66.7 
educated 7 2. 3 6 9 . 2 71.0 
outspoken 57 . 8 62 . 3 59 . 7 
confi d ent 62 . 8 63 .1 62 . 9 
rel y pa rti a ll y on males 50.7 53 . 6 51 . 9 
obje ctive 60 . 0 58 . 5 59 . 4 
try t o pr ove equal to 63.l 61 . 9 62 . 6 
raen 
will de fen d beliefs 71 . 4 71.2 71 . 3 
res en t ch au vi n is m 7 5 . 9 70.4 73 . 7 
res pe ct men too 66 . 9 6tL3 6 5. 9 
ambitious 6 5 . 3 6 9 . 2 66 . 8 
have full - ti me j obs 58 . 2 6 5. 8 6 1. 3 
i nt e lli gen t 74 . 6 63 . 3 70 . 1 
aggressive 49 . 6 68. 8 57.3 
be lieve i n heme & wor k 70 . 6 61 .3 66 . 8 
opposec to tr ad i ti cnal 5 8 . 8 66 .7 61. 9 
roles 
affiliate wit h wcmen 59 . 2 67 . 1 62 . 3 
ac ce pt c o~ rt esy fr om 7 0 . 9 66 . 3 7 0 . 0 
e it he r s e x 
Followin g a ttribut es wer e belcw t he 50 percent inclusi on 
c rit e rio n on ove r all r ank i ng : 
po liticall y a cti ve 
do n't have a fam il y 
41 . 1 
40 .5 
46 .2 
41 . 3 
43 . 2 
40 . 8 
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APPE:t:D IX I I I 
Ta ble l i:-. 1''.e an perce ntc. ge r at i nss of 2tt ri bL1tes f r ci!: the 
a ttribute li s ti ng task desc r ib i ng nA DIChL 
SUPPORTERS OF ~'7 0Efl1 ' s RIGETS 
Attri bute Female Ss Eale Ss Over a.11 
outs poken 76 . 9 76.2 76 . 6 
determined 83 .0 7 8 .5 81 . 1 
unmarried 58 . 8 66 .5 62 . 1 
in dependent 7 8 . 2 71 . 9 75 . 5 
want equa lity 88 . 4 86 . 8 87 . 8 
agg ressi ve 7 0 . 0 7 8 . 8 73.7 
opp osed to male/female 7 8 . 6 71.5 7 5. 6 
r oles 
confi den t 76 . 9 71.5 7 4 . 7 
ou t go in g 80 . 8 7 5. 8 7 8 . 2 
ambiti ous 76.4 76 . 6 76 . 5 
educa te c 7 5 . 4 7 3 .5 7 4 . 6 
intelli ger.t 7 5 . 8 7 5 . 0 7 5 . 5 
s tr ong - rr.i nded 78 . 4 7 8 . 8 78 .6 
a ct su p erior 49 . 2 55 . 0 51 . 6 
ded icate d 72.5 73 . 1 7 2 . 7 
be lie ve in chan ge 80.5 78 . 8 7 9 . 8 
career - orie nt ed 79 . 7 76 .5 78 .4 
emoti onal 48 . 3 61 . 5 53 . 9 
st r ons - vo ice d 7 5 . 4 7 5 . 4 7 5. 4 
li be r a l- mi nd e d 7 9 . 2 7 0 . 0 7 5 . 3 
' 
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A::?PEi~DI X III 
Tab l e 15 . ~ean pe rc entage r a t i ngs of attrib u tes f r om t he 
att ri i:ute listing task c1escri bi r:g CCOF.- CLEAJ'.:E~S 
Attri bu te 
ha r dworking 
chil d- ori en te d 




ca ri ng 
to l erant 
ene r ge tic 
dominatec 1 
res pon i ble 
ded icate d 
eff icie nt 
tidy 
content 
pa ti en t 
no t ou t go i ng 
ca r eful 
unself i sh 
depen den t 
not ambitious 
pa rticul a r 
unde r-e ducated 
easily satisfied 
unap p reciated 
passi v e 
he l pfu l 
fri endly 
t h ri fty 
tr adi ti ona l 




7 5 .o 
7 0 . 0 
76.4 
76.9 
7 8 .3 
7 4 . 4 
68 . 3 
60.0 
6 8 . 3 
7 0 . 6 
72.5 
7 8 .1 
60 . 0 
73.1 
53 . 2 
7 4 . 2 
73.1 
56 . 9 
50. 8 
6 4 .1 
51 .1 
62 . 2 
55.8 
57 . 2 
6 9 . 7 
77 .5 
78 . 9 
63 . 3 
62 . 8 





71 . 2 
7 5. 4 
7 5 . 0 
60 .4 
66 . 2 
53 . 8 
71 . 2 
66 . 9 
7 2 . 3 
73 .l 
59 . 2 
63 . 8 
49 . 2 
68 . 5 
66.9 
61.2 
53 . 3 
60.0 
59 . 2 
58 .5 
63.8 
49 . 2 
66 . 5 
6 8 . 8 
66 .5 
6 8 . 8 
6 5 . 0 
Ove rall 
7 5 . 0 
76 . 9 
70 . 0 
6 9. 0 
71. 2 
76.3 




69 . 5 
6 9 . 0 
7 2 . 4 
76 . 0 
59 .7 




58 . 7 
50 . 8 
6 2 . 4 
54 .5 
60 . 6 
59.2 
53 . 9 
70 .7 
7 3 . 9 
73 .7 
6 5 . 6 
63 .7 
Following attributes wer e below t he 50 pe rc ent inclusion 
c rit e r ion on ove r a ll r ank in g : 
homely 
bo red 
na rr ow- n in de a 
nagging 
quiet 
44 . 7 
44 . 2 
45 . 0 
44 . 4 
53 .l 
.. 
51 . 2 
47 . 8 
47 . 7 
46 . 2 
41 . 9 
47 . 4 
45 .7 
46 .l 
45 . l 
48 . 4 
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APPE!~DIX I I I 
Table 16. Mean percentage ratin gs of at tributes fro□ t he 
attribute listing task desc ri bing CARETAKERS 
OF CHILDREE 
At trib u te Female Ss I-~ale Ss Overall 
understanding 80 . 4 80 . 8 80 .6 
pa tient 79 . 6 73 . 8 77 . 2 
loving 82 . 8 82 . 9 82 . 8 
kind 84 . 4 81 . 7 83.3 
responsible 84 .7 81 . 3 83 . 3 
protective 83 . 0 80 . 4 82 . 0 
caring 84 . 6 82.9 83 . 9 
strict 6 5 . 3 67 . 9 66 . 3 
carefu l 77.7 7 9 . 2 78 . 3 
gentle 7 9 . 1 80.4 7 9 . 6 
mature 7 9 . 3 81.7 80 . 3 
worry 7 2. 3 7 5 . 0 73 . 4 
sy mpathetic 77 . 8 77 . 9 77. 8 
he l pfu l 7 9 . 7 80.4 80 . 0 
tolerant 78 . 7 71 . 7 7 5. 9 
calm 7 5 . 6 71 . 1 73 . 8 
tender 7 5. 3 77 . l 76 . 0 
love sa l es 7 4 . 7 7 2 . 9 7 4 .o 
knowledgeable re kids 7 4 .4 7 5 .o 7 4 . 7 
rappor t with kids 69 . 7 68.8 69 . 3 
enotionally stable 80 .0 7 5. 0 78 . 0 
self - controlled 63 . 6 6 8 . 3 6 5 . 5 
dependable 7 9. 4 7 5 . 3 78 . 0 
friendly 83 . 6 78 . 8 81 . 7 
unself ish 77 . 4 73 . 3 7 5 . 8 
de pendent 61 . 3 6 5. 0 62 . 8 
mat e rnal 78 . 1 7 9 . 6 78 . 7 
easygo in g 66 . 8 7 5 . 8 70 . 4 
Followi ng attributes were be l ow the 50 pe rcent i nclusi on 
criterion on overall ranking: 
nervous 41.4 51 . 3 45 .3 
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APPE~DIX IV 
Example Test Booklet for Category Namin g Tas k 
136 
Sex ____ _ 
Ase ____ _ 
Ea ch of t he foll owi ng pages has a sho r t list of a ttri tutes 
t hat coul c be used t o cha ract e riz e a pa rtic ul a r t y p e of 
pe r son . Read t he li s t car efu ll y , and t hen , f r os t he 
a lter na ti ves pr ov i ded , check t he ter m t ha t you t h ink wou l d 
be most fre au e n tly use d t o ~e s crite that Fers on . (Circl e 
one a ltern at i ve only) 
Do not l ook t h r ough a ll th e pages fi rst. Tu r n ea ch page 
~ a ft e r you have f i nished it. 
At tri bute list: 
beaut iful 
good fi gu re 




seeks a tt en ti on 
dr esses sedu cti ve l y 
pop ular 
socializes mor e wit h rnen 
137 
The term yo u woul d mos t fr equently use to ~escr i te t h i s t y r e 
of person is: 
a . a f e~a le 2tt l ete 
b . a woman 
c . a sex - object 
d . a movie-star 
Attri bu t e lis t: 
ar.,bi ti o us 
non - smoke r /no n- e r in ke r 
hea lt hy 
ener ge tic 
s p orts-ori en t ed 
sli n 
co- or din a t ed 
ded ic a te d 
a et e r mi ne d 
ha r dwor ki ng 
138 
The t e r m t ha t you woul d mos t f r equ ent l y use t o de s c ri be t his 
t yp e of per son i s : 
a . a f ernal e r unne r 
b . a f er.,al e at.t l e t e 
c. a \·1oman 
d . a women ' s li bber 
At tri tute l i s t: 
bel i eves in equality 
agg r ess i ve 
dete r mi ne d 
wan t s equa l ri ghts 
s tr ong - mi nded 
i ndepenc":ent 
kr.owl edgeable 
wants r espons i bilit y 
acvent urous 
def er.s i ve 
139 
The t e rm tha t you woul d most f r equen tl y use to Cescri te t his 
ty p e of pe r son is : 
a . a woman 
b . a women's libbe r 
c . a sex - object 
d . a mode r a te comBi tted t o equa l ri gh ts 
Attr i bu te li s t: 
intelligent 
college - educated 
ambitious 
determined 
har dwor king 
mature 
res ponsible 
1 i be rate d 




The term t hat you would most f r equently use to describe t hi s 
ty p e of person is: 
a. a career woman 
b . a woman 
c . a f enale te ache r 
d . a housew i fe 
141 
Attrii::ute list: 
cares about chil c r en 
devoted to family 
aoes housework 








The term that you woul d most fr eq uently us e to ~e scrite t h i s 
ty pe of pe rson is: 
a. a co ck - cleaner 
b . a housew ife 
c. a woman 
a . a female ath lete 
142 
APPE l~DI X V 
Sex -r ol e Scale and Factor Anal y ses 
143 
Sei: ___ _ 
Age ___ _ 
Rate each of t he fo ll owi!":g a ttribut es acco r c.i ng t o h O\·, 
tynical you t hink ea ch is of housewi ve s . Fe r each sc a l e , 
c i rcle the numbe r t h2t l::·est represents y oL:r o;__:;i ni on . Fer 
exa~ pl e , if you t h i nk t hat since r e i s moderat e l y t yr ic a l of 
housew ive s , you would circle 6 below : 
1 2 3 
quite atypical mode r ate l y sli ghtly ave r age 
atypica l a t yp i ca l 
5 6 7 
slight l y typical mode ratel y typical qu it e ty p ic a l 
(The numbe rs below represent t hese gr aded steps . ) 
anb i tious 1 2 3 
bel i eve in equality 1 2 3 
intelligent 1 2 3 
beaut if ul 1 2 3 


















--------- --------------- ·---·--- - ·- ----- - -
do housework 
nonsmoke r /nondrinker 
aggressive 
c ol le ge - educated 
care about chii c ren 
energetic 
aeten; , ir;ed 
ha r duo r kin g 
attentive tc appearance 
devote d to family 
hea lt hy 
strong - mi no eci 
matu r e 

















2 3 4 
-
2 3 4 
2 3 
2 3 4 
2 3 
3 4 
2 .., .) 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 











































sports - or i er :te e. 1 ') -:; i\ C: 6 7 .., ..... 
-· 
- -- --
. , - t 1 r ) 3 4. ;:; 6 7 1n cepe r.oe n L _, 
s e ductive l 2 3 1..': 5 6 7 
r e sponsible 1 2 3 4 C: ~ 6 7 
gentle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
s l irn 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
defensive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
li be r c.tec! 1 2 3 4 C: 6 7 .j 
wea r bea.vy ma keu p l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
l ovi ng , 2 3 l~ r. G 7 
co-or c i na.ted 1 2 3 
'* 
5 6 7 
knowledgeable , 2 3 4 5 6 -, .L I 
goa l- ori en t ed l 2 3 . .. C: ~ G 7 
seek attent i on 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
--- -- -
caring l 2 3 4 5 G 7 
decicate d 1 2 3 <1 ,.. ~ 6 ~ I 
----
want responsibility 1 2 3 4 C: 6 7 _, 
dress se duct i vely 1 ... .!. 3 ,1 5 6 7 
------- ·-------
competent l 2 3 • <; 5 6 7 
busy l 2 3 4 5 &:: 7 V 
popu lar 1 2 3 4 5 5 7 
need appreciation l 2 3 4 ,.. ::) 6 7 
aaventurous l 2 3 4 C: 6 "7 .., I 
socialize mor e witt mer i 1 .J. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
confiaent l ... 3 4 5 5 7 <., 
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